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Denton to retire after 24 years at MN
trative services — as it was then
called — since June 1996. He said
that at the time he took the job. there
Denton, Murray State had not been a full-time person in the
Tom
University's vice president for finance position for about two years. When he
and administrative services, is retiring became the interim VP. he took over
next month after 24 years at MSU and from
another
interim, John
35 years in higher education.
Fitzgibbon, Denton said.
Denton came to MSU in 1989 to
Denton was hired for his current job
in September 1997 after having been take a job as the director of accountthe interim vice president for adminis-. ing and financial services. Before takBy HAWKINS TEJIhGUE
Staff Writer
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Because your future doesn't retire.

ing the VP position nine years later, he
also held the positions of associate
vice president for administrative services and chief financial officer,as well
as director of financial management
and planning. Before coming to
Murray, Denton worked for II years
at Mississippi County, Community

•See Page 3

JOHN WRIGHT / Ledger & Times
"THIS ISN'T A CONCERT ... IT'S A REUNION":
Dalia Garcia (left) and husband Gary Scott perform one of
their songs as the duo Garcia and Scott Thursday night
during a show at the Maple Center in downtown Murray.
Scott is a Murray State University graduate who also spent
several years at MSU's radio station WKMS before pursuing a music career with Garcia. During the show, Scott
acknowledged the many familiar faces present, many of
whom were colleagues from his days at MSU.
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Lance Allison's departure to Panama City. Fla., left not only a
void at the Murray-Calloway County Chamber of Commerce.but
also a vacant position on the Murray Main Street board — a topic
of primary discussion during its monthly meeting on Thasday
morning.
After what he called a successful luncheon on April 25 at the
Higgins House for the Murray Rotary Club,Board member Jason
Pittman said Keith Travis, vice president of institutional development at Murray-Calloway County Hospital and Rotarian,took an
active interest in the planned restoration of the home.
A member of the Design Committee for MMS ever since,
Travis was nominated by Pittman to replace Allison on the board,
with his nomination passing unanimously.
Should he choose to accept. Travis would begin his service in
June 2013.
"Travis would be a great. working addition to our organization," Pittman said.
MMS Manager Deana Wright also announced the beginning of
Downtown Saturday Market. starting this Saturday and running
throughout the summer.

•See Page 3

WEATHER

Friday: Partly sunny with a
chance of showers and thunderstorms A high near 80
Southwest wind 5 to 8 mph
Friday Night: Partly cloudy.
with a low around 64 South

A

southwest wind 3 to 5 mph.
Saturday: Mostly sunny with
a slight chance of showers and
thunderstorms. A high near 83.
South southwest wind 5 to 9
mph.
Saturday Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 66.
South wind 6 to 8 mph.
Sunday: A slight chance of
showers and thunderstorms.
Mostly sunny. with a high near
84. South southwest wind 8 to
14 mph. with gusts as high as
20 mph.
Night: Partly
Sunday
cloudy, with a low around 68.
South wind around 7 mph.
Monday: Mostly sunny, with
a high near 86.
Monday Night: Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 69.
South wind around 9 mph.
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JOHN WRIGHT Ledger & Times
Shown from left are Jim Nasso, Wesley Living chief operating officer. David Kabakoff president of the Wesley Senior Ministry
Foundation, Lonnie Gilliam, contractor with Gilliam Inc. of Centerville. Tenn., David Railey. HUD program specialist, Sid
Easley, attorney for Wesley at Murray. and Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins. This was taken during the groundbreaking for the new Wesley Murray Meadow complex.

Wesley of Murray breaks ground on expansion project
By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
With its waiting list stretched to three
years in some cases. Wesley of Murray took
a big step toward shortening that period
Thursaiy.
Thanks to $2.5 million in federal grant
funds, ground was broken on the new
Wesley Murray Meadow complex that is

scheduled to be constructed on the same
viand where Wesley of Murray sits. Thegproject will be in two parts with the establishment of a community center that can host
events for as many as 80 people. along with
five garden-style bungalows that will each
house four residents.
"This isn't a job to me. It's a ministry."
said Mark McLemore, manager of Wesley
of Murray, which currently houses 26 resi-

dents in a large singly apartment unit. The
expansion project will add 20 more residents.
"It will be a blessing. I'm excited becausl
we're going to be serving quite a few more
seniors with something that is needed in this
community. I think everyone knew 10 years

By JOHN WRIGHT
Staff Writer
Antonia Faulkner says she is still getting used to her new duties as Calloway
County clerk.
Among those is overseeing the monthly meetings of the Calloway County
Board of Elections, which she did for the
first time Thursday since the unexpected
death of her predecessor Ray Coursey Jr.
This was a part of the job in which
Coursey took a particularly strong interest, and Faulkner admitted that she has a
strange feeling in leading this group with
Coursey not there.
"It is strange, very much so. Of course,
everything new that I do does make me a
bit nervous," said Faulkner. who was
appointed clerk just days after Coursey's
untimely death in April ended the longest
tenure in that office's history at more
than 18 years.
"However, with all of the people I have
working with me. I have no worries, and
I thought today showed that:'

•See Page 3

JOHN WRIGHT Ledger & Times
Calloway County Board of Elections member Bill Cowan (left) examines documents as
Calloway County Clerk Antonia Faulkner also reviews paperwork Thursday during
Faulkner's debut with the board This was the first time for the board to meet since
longtime clerk Ray Coursey Jr. died last month
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II Wesley of Murray expansion.,.
South. Jim Nasso, chief operation officer of Wesley Living.
Ago, when Wesley of Murray said
not only will the expansion
opened,that this would succeed,
ease the strain on the waiting
but we've been very methodical
presents a choice for
with getting to this point, and list, it also
incoming
residents.
'really you have to be."
"What's unique about this
, Wesley Living of Cordova,
is we're going from a
expansion
'Tenn., owns Wesley of Murray.
as well as more than 30 commu- single building, which is the
nities throughout the Mid- only place we offer, to these

From Front

quad-plexes, we call them,
which will be for seniors seeking more independence," Nasso
said. "Plus the amount of time
on that waiting list is critical.
Three years or more for this
clientele means you're going to
have prospects either pass away
before they can get here, require
a higher level of care or already

be a resident in another facility."
Both Calloway County and
City of Murray governments
have assisted with the Wesley
projects, as zoning has had the
Utterback Road complex alternating between being city property or county property.
Currently, it falls under city
jurisdiction.
A big boost for the expansion
came courtesy of $2.5 million
that was part of a .Section 202

grant that specifically facilities
that cater to people 62 and older.
Larry Kaler, president and CEO
of Wesley,said the United States
Department of Housing and
Development's
Urban
Louisville office should receive
particularly positive mention for

came back and said that we

its efforts.
"They went to bat for us a
number of times on this project," Kaler said. "They secured
$2.3 million originally, but we

Kaler said he hopes the expan-

wanted these pod units to look
as go9d as possible. They got it
raised to $2.5 million through an
amendment."

sion will be complete by March
2014.

including dinner for four at Cypress Springs Restaurant,
two-night stay in Belle's Country Cottages, and a FREE one-day
pontoon boat rental from Cypress Springs Resort & Marina!
Register by noon, Wednesday, May 29• Winner announced in Murray Ledger & Times on Friday, May 31.
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REGISTER TODAY FOR A KENTUCKY LAKE WEEKEND GETAWAY
Register by noon, Wednesday, May 29 at any of the participating businesses on this page
Winner will be announced in the Murray Ledger & Times on Friday. May 31.
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•Denton; MSU...
From Front
College. which is now Arkansas
Northeastern College. The
school is located in Denton's
hometown of Blytheville, Ark.
When the accounting job
opened in Murray, Denton saw
an challenging opportunity and
a lot of room for MSU to grow,
he said. He said he remembers
coming to interview and realizing how beautiful the area was
w hen he saw the lakes. At the
time, he didn't realize how
time-consuming the job would
prove to be. Over the years, he
said he has spent many extra
hours in his office, and technology has made it much harder to
leave the job at the office after
going home.
"My thinking at the time was,
I'd be spending a lot of time on
the lakes." he said laughing.
"That part hasn't worked out too
well, but I still have enjoyed living in the area with the beautiful
scenery and so forth."
Denton said he has enjoyed
the VP job because it covers
such a broad area, which means
he has been heavily involved in
practically every major development at the university and
each day has brought new and
interesting challenges. Since
1989. Denton has worked for
several presidents and interim
presidents, and he said he has
enjoyed them all, especially the
three to whom he directly
reported during his time as VP
—
Randy
Dunn, King
Alexander and Kern Alexander.
"I've served a number of university presidents and I've

enjoyed working for every one
of them," he said. "Each had
unique styles, and certain things
sort of stick with me about
them."
The most rewarding part of
the job, Denton said, hasn't
been working with any individual, but the university community as a whole.
"Working with the people of
Murray State, one sees how
everyone cares about their job
and the work they're doing,
from the grounds crew making
the campus landscaping beautiful to public safety, where
they're constantly concerned
about things that most of us are
not aware of for our benefit, and
working with administrators
and other vice presidents and so
forth. The people are outstanding here," he said.
Although Denton's last day in
his current position is June 30,
he will still be working parttime for the university for the
next four years, as was
approved in his contract by the
MSU Board of Regents last
Friday at its quarterly meeting.
Denton, who will also be leaving his role as the board's treasurer, will primarily be managing
university property and university debt.
"It's been a really wonderful
experience working at Murray
State, and it's provided professional and personal growth and
opportunities that I would not
have had otherwise,and I'm just
very thankful to have been a
part of the university,- Denton
said.

GOP demands more despite
Benghazi email release
By DONNA CASSATA
Associated Press
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
White House release of some
1(X) pages of emails and notes
about the deadly attack on the
U.S. diplomatic mission in
Benghazi. Libya, last year has
failed to satisfy congressional
Republicans, who are demanding more information.
"Why not release all of the
unclassified documents?" said
Rep. Jason Chaffetz, R-Utah, a
member of the House Oversight
and
Government
Reform
Committee. "The president has
repeatedly said that when he
gets new information, he'll
release it to the public. Why not
release — instead of the handpicked ones — why not release
all the unclassified documents?"
A spokesman for House
Speaker John Boehner. R-Ohio,
said Wednesday Republicans
hoped "this limited release of
documents is a sign of more
cooperation to come," while the
chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee pressed the
Pentagon for more details about
military orders around the time
of the attack and what military
aircraft were in the region.
Four Americans. including
Ambassador Chris Stevens,
were killed when militants
struck the US. mission and CIA
annex in twin nighttime attacks
on Sept. I I , 2012.
Republicans have accused the

Obama administration of misleading the American people
about the circumstances of the
attack, playing down a terrorist
strike that would reflect poorly
on President Barack Obama in
the heat of a presidential race.
Obama has dismissed charges
of a cover-up and suggested on
Monday that the criticism was
politically motivated.
Eight months after the attack,
the issue remains a political
winner with the Republican
base as conservatives have been
ferocious in assailing Obama.
Rank-and-file GOP members
and outside groups have pressured Boehner to appoint a special select committee to investigate. Instead, Republicans on
five House committees are pursuing their own inquiries and
promising to call more witnesses to testify publicly, including
the veteran diplomat and retired
admiral who led an independent
review of the attack that widely
criticized the State Department's
insufficient security at the facility.
In the latest back-and-forth
between the two leaders and a
House Republican chairman,
Thomas Pickering and former
Joint Chiefs Chairman Mike
Mullen sent a letter Thursday to
the Oversight chairman saying
they will testify in public but
not submit to private interviews
with staffer investigators prior
to their testimony.

At least six
confirmed
dead in Texas
tornadoes
GRANBURY,Texas(AP) —
A rash of tornadoes slammed
into several small communities
in North Texas overnight, leaving at least six. people dead,
dozens more injured and hundreds homeless. The violent
spring storm scattered bodies,
flattened homes and threw trailers onto cars.
In Granbury, the worst-hit
city, a tornado tore through two
neighborhoods around 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Resident Elizabeth
Tovar described the fist-sized
hail that heralded the tornado's
arrival, prompting her and her
family to hide in their bathroom.
"We were all, like, hugging in
the bathtub and that's when it
started happening. I heard glass
shattering and I knew my house
was going," Tovar said,shaking
her head."We looked up and ...
the whole ceiling was gone."
The powerful storm crushed
buildings as it tore through the
area, leaving some as just piles
of planks and rubble. Trees and
debris were scattered across
yards, fences flattened.
Behind one house, a detached
garage was stripped of most of
its aluminum siding, the door
caved in and the roof torn off. A
tree behind the house was
stripped of its branches and a
vacant doublewide mobile
home on an adjoining lot was
torn apart.
Daniel and Amanda Layne
initially thought they were safe
sheltering under their carport.
But then "it started getting
worse and worse," and the couple took shelter in their bathroom, Daniel Layne said.
"The windows and the cars
are gone. Both our cars are
messed up. I had a big shop.
Ain't a piece of it left now."
Layne said with a shrug.
Hood County Sheriff Roger
Deeds described the devastating aftermath and the hunt for
bodies in Granbury, about 40
miles southwest of Fort Worth.

No Powerball winner;
jackpot soars to $475M
DES MOINES,Iowa(AP) So you didn't win Wednesday's
$360 million Powerball jackpot? Make that you and everyone else.
A message early Thursday on
the multistate lottery's website
said the jackpot has soared to
$475 million after none of the
ticket sold matched all the winning numbers in Wednesday
night's drawing: 2. 11, 26. 34.
41 and a Powerball of 32.
The next drawing will be held
Saturday.
A jackpot of $47.5 million
ranks as the second largest in
Powerball history and third
biggest overall.
Lottery officials expect jackpot totals of this size to continue to climb in shorter amounts
of time, thanks in part to a
game redesign in January 2012
that increased the odds of winning some kind of prize, but
also lowered the possible number combinations to win the
Powerball.
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•M M S...
From Front
Set front 7 a.m. until noon.
Wright said the first vendors of
the season will be bringing in
fresh bread, plants. fresh garlic,
greens. and meats such as hamburger. sausage, pork. and
unique cuts for potential customers.
Since the previous weeks have
been too cool and wet. Wright
said the highly-popular strawberries will not be in until further notice.
Recruiting new members and
improving the yearly membership drive were also hot topics,
as Wright mentioned several
lost sponsorships over the years.
A 501(c 13 non-profit organ izatiOn.• Wright said memberships. which take the form of
donations no less than $25, are
potentially tax deductible, provide access to an annual meeting, require no monthly obligation and enlist those who join to
a plannee monthly e-letter discussing Main Street business.
lAmkiiig to develop an
improved model for the membership drive. the board left dis-

cussions on the table regarding
the possibility of implementing
strong incentives and pledge
premiums for individuals and
businesses who choose to
donate substantial increments to
MMS.
Over a 12-year period. MMS has
invested more than $12.5 million in
the downtown area, increasing
property value by 40 percent. creating 52 new businesses and generating 186 new jobs in the Historic
Overlay District.
According to literature from
MMS. public and private funding
would help assist with the Higgins
House renovation project. as well as
facilitate with expenditures for the
Ice Cream Festival. Downtown
Saturday Markets and Main Street
Trivia Night.
Funding also helps renovate and
repair business locations in the
Historic Overlay District, some of
which still remain vacant and in
need of renters, especially at the
original Happiness location next to
NItigsy's Hideout.
For more information. contact
Murray Main Street at 7599474, visit Facebook .at
Downtown Murray Kentucky or
stop by the office in the Robert
0. Miller Convention Center on
201 S. 4th Si.

•Faulkner...
From Front
The board did take one vote in
Faulkner's debut, opting to forward a request to the Calloway
County Fiscal Court that will
alloy the Harp Enterprises firm
tit Lexington to check the lithium batteries of all of the county's
voting machines. Those batteries
are designed to last five years
and are approaching the end of
their life span.
In addition, the board discussed a video Harp distributed
concerning voters with disabilities. The board was asked to list
what it believes are the most frequently seen disabilities noticed
on election day and, based on
records front the November 2012
election, physical disabilities and
visual impairments are the top
two in Calloway County.
The board also discussed disposal of old ballots. both with
recorded votes and no recorded
votes, and it decided to continue
• looking into matter. Whatever it
decides will have to be taken to
the fiscal court for app;roval. ..
The next meeting is at 9 a.m.
June 26.
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We're here with a great HOME LOAN OFFER

And that's NO JOKE!
Finance your in-house mortgage loan with us and we will
knock-off half of your origination fees. Whether you are
refinancing or buying your first home, our mortgage speciatis
can help you secure the right loan. Take advantage of our
local decision making, fast turnaround time, great rates and
no-nonsense lending today!
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AP Photo Brett Barrouquere

UNSOLVED TROOPER DEATH: A photo of Kentucky State Trooper Johnny Edrington is displayed during a memorial service at Campbellsville University in Campbellsville,
Ky.,Wednesday, May 15, 2013. Edrington, 34, died in December 1988 while making a traffic
stop. His death is one of only two involving troopers that remains unsolved in Kentucky.
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BEING A GOOD DRIVER CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. Introducing our
biggest discount ever: the Snapshot Discount,- only from Progressive
It's the new, huge way to save more than ever on your car insurance
You plug it in your car and it keeps track of your good driving habit'.
•,o we (an lower your rate Rewarding you for being a iiod driver
Now that's Progressive

Willis Insurance, Inc.

www.ThinkFNB.com

Stop by our Murray Office Today!
1304 Chestnut Street, Suite E •767-1240

201 NJ STI-i ST
f-tURFtAY. KY 42071

270-753-8485
Kervvin(nANillis-Insurance com
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Dorothy Made Onnybecker

011iteados

A memorial service for Dorothy Many Onnybecker, 95, of
Benton, will be held on Friday. May 17. 2013,at 12 p.m. at Collier
Funeral Chapel. with the Rev. Paul Donner officiating. Visitation
will begin at 10 a.m. on Friday, May 17. 2013,at the funeral home.
Mrs. Onnybecker died Tuesday. May 14.2013. at
Lakeway Nursing and Rehabilitation in Benton.
She was the owner of Bee Spring Resort and a
member of Immanuel Lutheran Church in Murray.
She was born Thursday. Feb. 21. 1918, in Valley
Station, Ky. She was the daughter of the late Henry
Fruchtenicht and the late Augusta Hufker
Fruchtenicht.She was the wife of 67 years to the
late W.C. "Bill" Onnybecker.._
•
onnybecker ters
She was preceded in death by 11 brothers and sis-

Amy Wilkerson Cox

Funeral serv' ices for Amy Wilkerson Cox,40,of Murray, will be
held on Friday. May 17. 2013, at 2 p.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral
Home, with Ryker Wilson and Brett Miles officiating. Burial will
follow in the Murray City Cemetery. Visitation was held
Thursday. May 16. 2013,from 4-8 p.m. at the funeral home.
Mrs. Cox died Tuesday. May 14, 2013,at her parents' home.
She was born in Murray on Oct. 3, 1972, to Joe
and Frances Burton Wilkeribn....Stie was married
to Matthew Cox on Feb. 23,2002,in Murray. She
was a homemaker and a member of the Locust
Grove Baptist Church. She was a member of the
Southwest Elementary PTA and also volunteered
at the school.
Mrs.,Qnnybecker is survived by a son. George
Mrs. Cox was preceded in death by her grandOnnybecker and wife. Chris, of Benton; daughter. Marcia
parents. Kelly and Vonell Burton and Alston and
Onnybecker,of Evansville.Ind.: and granddaughter,Courtney Ford.
Lame Wilkerson.
of
Benton.
COX
She is survived by her husband, Matthew Cox.
Memorial contributions may be given to Kosairs Childrens
of Murray; daughter, Ciera Nicole Cox. of
Hospital.
Murray; parents. Joe and Frances Burton Wilkerson, of Murray;
Online
condolences
may
be
made
at
and brother, Mark Wilkerson and wife, Suzanne.of Paris, Tenn.
www.collierfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by
Expressions of sympathy may be made to: Ciera Cox
Collier Funeral Chapel.
Educational Fund,c/o Murray Bank,400 S. 12th St., Murray, Ky.
42071; or to Murray Calloway County Hospital Hospice House
Building Fund,803 Poplar St., Murray, Ky.42071.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
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Search for youth postpones
Police Officers Memorial

Staff Report
Wednesday's Peace Officers
A memorial service for Ben K. Ellison, 87, of Lawrenceburg.
Memorial Ceremony, scheduled
Ky.. formerly of Farmington, will be held on Saturday. May 18,
at Murray City Cemetery. had to
2013, at 2 p.m. at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, with Jerry Mays
be postponed because several
and Amos Allen officiating.
law enforcement personnel who
Mr. Ellison died Friday, April 26.2013,at Heritage Hall Nursing
would have been part of the
Home in Lawrenceburg.
event
were
unavoidably
He was born in Murray on Jan. 26. 1926. to the late Albert and
detained.
Lena Ellison. He was also preceded in death by his wife, Betty
Calloway County Sheriff Bill
Cornwell Ellison. to whom he was married on July 24. 1950. He
Marcum
said several of his
worked at a farmer and at Tappan,.anti he was a member of the
deputies,
as well as officers
Farmington Church of Christ.
He is survived by two daughters. Janis K. Julian and husband. from other agencies, who would
Greg, of Cincinnati, Ohio. and Debbie Richardson, of have participated in the event
Lawrenceburg; three grandchildren; and three great-grandchil- were involved in a search for a
juvenile who was reported missdren.
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneral- ing that morning. Calloway
home.com. Arrangements are being handled by J.H. Churchill deputies received the call at
about 10 a.m. and were still
Funeral Home
involved in the search when the
time
of
the - ceremony

Ben K. Ellison

Kentucky fugitive fought
before arrest in Wyoming

Town Crier

LARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) - along Interstate 80. He said
One of Kentucky's most wanted Buckley wasn't armed and no
fugitives ran and fought with weapons were found in his
officers before being arrested in
room.
Wyoming.
Authorities believe Buckley
Authorities tracked 29-yearold John C. Buckley IV to a had been in the area for less than
hotel in Laramie Wednesday but a couple of days.
he ran as they moved in and hid
He's being held in Laramie's
behind underbrush and a dirt jail and will be sent to Cheyenne
berm.
to appear in federal court to be
Deputy United States Marshal
extradited.
Justin Stephenson told the
He fled in July just before
Laramie Boomerang that the
being
convicted of rape and
former Army Ranger fought
with officers before his arrest assault. •
*-•
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• The Murray-Calloway
County Hospital Board of
Trustees will have its monthly
meeting at noon Wednesday
at Spring Creek Health Care
on South 16th Street. Agenda
items include the MCCH
Balanced Scorecard, review
and approval of the April
financial report, a patient
care/PI report, review and
approval of the medical staff
report, leadership report and
an executive session under
KRS 61.810 concerning
potential litigation.
• The MCCH Finance
Committee will have its
monthly meeting at 7:30 a.m.
Tuesday in the board room of

LEIiit ER &TIMES

Did you remember that Obamacare will hire 16,500
new IRS Agents to snoop in your tax records come
2014?
COME HEAR Dr. Robert Hughes of Primary Care
"Update us all on Obamacare, Medi-care and Medi14.1 caid on what is coming in 2014" at the Active I
Concerned Taxpayers of Western Kentucky (The Tea
A Party) monthly meeting this Monday, May 20th at
Main Street Library, 6:00 p.m., according to Dan
Ir. Walker, Program Chairman.

1001 Whitnell Ave.• Murray, la 42071-10441
Phone (270) 753-1916• Fax (270) 733-1927
Mon.- Fri. 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.• Closed Sat. Si Sun.

1

Sponsored by the Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway
County (The Tea Party).
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the North Tower of the MCCH
campus. Agenda
items
include the report on April
financial progress, recommendation/action items, old
business and new business.
• The MCCH Personnel
Committee will have its
monthly meeting Tuesday
immediately following the
meeting of the Finance
Committee in the board room
of the North Tower of the hospital campus. Agenda items
include an information-only
presentation updating the
medical/prescription plan and
staff turnover, recommendation/action items.
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Dear Calloway Taxpayer:

Investments Since

approached, which was noon.
The juvenile was found just
after I p.m. in the Old Fine Arts
building of Murray State
University. Marcum says he is
hoping to reschedule the ceremony, which was to have fallen
on the day designated as Peace
Officers Memorial Day. which
is included in National Police
Week.
This week. both Calloway
deputies and Murray police officers have donned black ribbons
over their badges in observance
of these occasions.
This would be the second year
in a row for the ceremony to be
hosted at the cemetery. should a
reschedule date be found.

Published Monday through Sa unlay. Not published on Sundays. Memorial Day, July
4. Labor 1)ay. Thanksgiving lay. Christmas Day and Ncs lears Day. Periodicals
postage paid at Murray, KY. IN/STM ASTIlt: Send aehlress hange,. to THF:
Al
LEIN:ER d T1MF-S. P.O. Ho'. 1040. Murrav. K1 12071-1040
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STAFF WRITER / PHOTOGRAPHER

.8.94 - 0.20

The Murray Ledger & Times, a 7,500-circulation.
Monday through Saturday daily newspaper in Murray.
Ky., is currently accepting applications for our files for
the Position of Staff Writer / Photographer. This person's
responsibilities include covering meetings, breaking
news, writing feature stories, taking photographs,
assisting with layout, uploading items to the web and
other basic news reporter duties. A working knowledge
of Quark XPress and Adobe Photoshop is a plus.
Proficiency with a 35mm camera also helpful. Work
schedule includes nights and weekends A bachelor's
degree in journalism or communications is preferred
Send resume and clippings to Greg Travis, editor. The
Murray Ledger & Times, 1001 Whitnell St. Murray, KY
42071: or e-mail, editor@murrayledger.corn
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City considers ban on pit bulls
FLEMINGSBURG,Ky.(AP)- Officials in a northeastern
Kentucky city are considering a ban on pit bulls.
Flemingsburg Mayor Marty Voiers told The Ledger Independent
that officials have had several complaints about the dogs. including people who have been attacked and chased.
Voiers said the city's current ordinance allows the animals, but
requires that they be registered.
The City Council took a unanimous vote on Monday to ban the
breed from the city. A second vote is needed before the change
would take effect.
The council meets again on June 10. Voiers said if the ban is
approved again at that meeting. it will begin 30 days later.
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AGs office reviews investigation request
PADUCAH, Ky.(API - The state attorney general's office says
it is reviewing a request from officials in western Kentucky to
investigate hundreds of zone changes after allegations that they
weren't properly approved.
Meanwhile, state Auditor Adam Edelen told The Paducah Sun
that he thinks there needs to be an independent review of the allegations. He said his office might look at the allegations during its
regular audit of Fiscal Court, but would allow Conway's office to
take the lead on any investigation.
McCracken County Sheriff Jon Hayden. Commonwealth
Attorney Dan Boaz and County Attorney Mike Murphy
announced last week that they had asked Conway's office to investigate the changes.
McCracken Judge-Executive Van Newberry. has denied an allegation that he requested the changes and blamed the problem on
computer en-ors.

Lexington inmate didn't return on pass
LEXINGTON, Ky.(AP)- Authorities in Lexington are looking
for an inmate who failed to return after being issued a courtordered medical pass.
Police said 44-year-old Woodrow Gibbins was scheduled to
return to the Division of Community Corrections at 6 p.m.
Wednesday. but did not come back. He was being held on a probation violation charge.
Gibbins is a white male.5-foot-9. 168 pounds with brown and
gray hair and brown eyes. A warrant for second-degree escape has
been taken out on him.

Bowling Green plant to add jobs
Bowt_ING GREEN. K>. API - An auto parts maker is adding
a new building and 100 full-time jobs to its operation in Bowling
Green.
Kobe Aluminum Automotive„Products LLC broke ground
Wednesday on its second expansion since November. Gov. Steve
Beshear's office said the company plans to add an 87,000-squarefoot building with a capital investment of up to $66 million.
In November. Kobe announced it would invest $11 million to
build a 39.000-square-foot building and create 15 jobs.
The plant is a joint venture of Kobe Steel Ltd., Mitsui & Co.
Ltd. and Toyota Tsusho Corp. and has been located in south-central Kentucky since 2005. It currently has more than 270 full-time
employees.
The plant forges aluminum suspension products.
The state has given preliminary approval to up to $300,000 in
tax incentives for the project.

Two cities on list of award-winners
LOUISVILLE, Ky..(AP)- Two small central Kentucky cities
top a list of what one business magazine considers the best small
cities in the United States.
Bardstown and Danville on Wednesday were listed in the top 10
of great small towns by Southern Business & Development,a
magazine that focuses on economic development in the South.
SB&D based its picks on small cities that have vibrant downtown
areas.
The group calls Bardstown "more than just a pretty face." citing
the many manufacturing facilities located there as well as its
famous bourbon distilleries.
Danville, home to Centre College. was noted for what the group
calls a Main street "breathing with life," its reputation for being a
top retirement area and its health care services.
Other U.S. cities on the list are Sumter,S.C.: Bradenton and
Stilart. Fla.: Columbus, Miss.; Harrisonburg, Va.: El Dorado, Ark.:
and Bastrop and Georgetown,Texas.

Water trail considered in Letcher County
WHITESBURG, Ky.(AP)- Officials in Letcher County are
exploring the possibility of creating a water trail for tourists.
The Mountain Eagle reports Letcher County's Watershed
Organization. Headwaters Inc., recently participated in a canoe run
down the north fork of the Kentucky River to find good spots
where canoes and kayaks could be put in and taken out of the
waterway.
Jerry Collins called it "an excellent river" since it flows continuously but doesn't have any rapids.
Tarence Ray, who organized the outing, says some places were
really pretty. but the group also saw a lot of trash in the river.
He says he thinks the biggest obstacle to a river trail would be
cleaning up the waterway.

Murray Ledger & Times ItSP'S 308-7010• Murray ledger & Time, is a member of the
Associated Press. Kentucky Press kssociaiion and Southern Newspapers Publisher.
kssomatton. The A,M1.1• Lited Press is eve"ostv el, entitled to news originated ley Miirr.1%
Ledger & Times.
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The following are reminders of events scheduled this weekend
that were recently published in the Murray Ledger it Times:

A retirement reception for Eleanor Mills Spry,
Murray Elementary Principal from 1996-2003
and Assistant Superintendent from 2003-2013,
will be held Tuesday. May 21. from 4-6 p.m. in
the Murray Elementary School cafeteria. The
public is invited to attend.

rnimals, but

the ban is
later.

&e.n/.Werninciers

Reception to be held

r Independent
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email: emiestaillianseayiedger.com

Kristin Renee Smith, daughter of Kevin and Tammy Smith of
Murray, and Justin Dale Sims, son of Dale and Tammy Sims of
Graves County, will be married Friday, May 17, at 7 p.m. at
Coldwater Church of Christ. All friends and family are invited.

Farmers Market to open

James and Lois Elkins will celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary Saturday, May 18,from 2-4 p.m. at the Fellowship Hall
of First Baptist Church in Murray. All friends and relatives are invited. The couple requests no gifts. •

Datebook The 15th annual Downtown Farmers Market
will open for the season Saturday. May 18. on
Kale Dunn,
the south side of the Murray court square.
Community
Products available on opening weekend include
editor
mixed greens. fresh garlic, fresh breads, pastries,
pies and baked goods. plants. farm-raised beef/pork, fresh country
sausage, fresh eggs and handcrafts. For vendor information contact
Murray Main Street at 759-9474.

Mr.and Mrs.Johnny L.Keeling,of Benton, will celebrate their
65th wedding anniversary with a reception Sunday. May 19.from 23:30 p.m. at New Zion Missionary Baptist Church,2796 Wadesboro
Road South, Benton. All friends and relatives are invited to attend.
The couple requests no gifts.

MWC to hold scholarship dinner

LaQuisha Boyd, daughter of Pricetta and Raymond Boyd of
Cadiz. and Ryan Wortham, son of Rhonda and Larry Foutch of
Murray and Dawn and Gary Wortham of Cadiz, will be married
Saturday. May 18, at 3 p.m. at Bloomfield Missionary Baptist
Church in Cadiz. All family and friends are invited.

The Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club will hold
"Red. White and Belue." an evening of dinner and entertainment.
Tuesday. May 21, at 6 p.m. at the clubhouse. Featured entertainers
include the MWC chorus. By Grace and Ted Franklin Belue.
Proceeds will go to scholarships. For ticket information call Bobbie
at 759-4578 and for table seating call Kay at 753-5851.

MWC Alphas to meet
The Alpha Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Saturday. May 18, at II a.m. at the Magnolia Tea Room in Hazel.
Hostesses are Cindy Graves and Marlene Beach. Honored guest for
the meeting w ill be the winner of the Lois Pharris Scholarship.
established and funded by the Alphas.

Make A Difference Day to be held
The Murray and Calloway County community v. ill host its 91st
Make A Difference Day Saturday. May 18, at the Murray State
University Roy Stewart Stadium parking lot from 9 a.m. to .1 p.m.

Photo provided

UDC MEETING: Frances Spillman. left. and Barbara
Smotherman stand in front of the newly renovated statue of
General Robert E. Lee on courthouse lawn. J.N. Williams
School reunion to be held
Chapter
805, United Daughters of the Confederacy, will meet
The Franklin Junior High School reunion will be held Saturday.
May IS. at The Knights of Columbus Hall, 3028 Jefferson, Wednesday. May 22, at 10 a.m. at Pagliai's restaurant in
Paducah. Registration begins at I p.m. with a meal served at 3:30 Murray. This month the chapter will celebrate the ancestors of
p.m. Bring a covered dish and dessert. Meat and drinks provided. chapter members. For more information call Lacy McGregor
For more information call Brenda Moore at (270) 444-6981 or at (270) 227-1339.
Richard Caneer at (270) 898-7618.

Diabetes information to be offered
The Calloway County Health Department will offer a free educational opportunity for people with diabetes Wednesday. May 29,
from 9 a.m. to I p.m. at the Health Department. The session will
provide information about the basics of diabetes management in
easy-to-understand terms. Attendees will receive a free glucometer.
A light meal will be served. Reservations are required by Friday.
May 24. at (270) 753-3381. Caregivers andffriends are welcome.

Board of Health to meet
The Calloway County Board of Health will conduct a meeting
Tuesday, May 28, at 12 p.m. at the Calloway County Health
Department. The agenda topics will include opening, approval of
prior board meeting minutes, director's report/FYI4 budget presentation. programmatic updates. other items and adjournment. All
meetings are open to the public.

MWC Thetas to meet
The Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Monday. May 20. at 12:30 p.m. at the clubhou4 for an update on
GFWC Kentucky and installation of officers. Hostesses will be
Mary Lawson and Jessica Morris. All members are encouraged to
attend.

Need Line board to meet
A Need Line board meeting will be peld Monday. May 20. at
12:30 p.m. at Pagliai's restaurant of Murray. For more information
call.753-6333.

Masonic lodge to meet
Murray Masonic Lodge #I05 will meet Monday. May 20. A meal
will be held at 6 p.m.. and the meeting will begin at 7 p.m. There
will be Fellow Craft Work. Master Bobby Hale invites all masons to
attend.

Band concert to be held
Fort Donelson National Battlefield hosts the Houston County
School District's concert band Saturday. May 18, at 11 a.m. at the
Fort Donelson Visitor Center Amphitheater. The band will perform
Civil War era-themed selections. Visitors may wish to bring a chair.

FDNB celebrates Eagle Fest
To celebrate Dover's "Eagle Fest," Fort Donelson National
Battlefield will hold a kids'storytime on Saturday. May 18,at 1 p.m.
at the visitor center pavilion. The featured story will be "The Legend
of Old Abe: A Civil War Eagle," by Kathy-jo Wargin. FDNB will
also offer free showings of the PBS documentary "American Eagle"
on Saturday and Sunday, May 18 and 19,at 3 p.m. at the visitor center.

Fort Donelson book club to meet
The Murray group of the Fort Donelson book club will conclude
its discussion of C. Vann Woodward's edition of "Mary Chesnut's
Civil War" at a meeting on Sunday, May 19, at 3 p.m. at the
Calloway County Public Library.

Veterans assistance to be offered
Veterans and their families may receive free counseling and assistance in filing claims for federal and state benefits. Appointments
are available Monday. May 20. at the Mayfield VA Clinic, 1253
Paris Road. Visit the clinic or call (270)24772455 to schedule an
appointment.
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MSU records album
for up-and-coming
Americana artist
Special to the Ledger
The music ideo for "Dance
With Me" by The Jason Lee
McKinney Band has surpassed
110,000 views on YouTube
since being posted less than two
months ago.
"Dance With Me." along with
the rest of the band's 13-song
album, was recorded at Murray,
State University in Lovett
Auditorium by the department
of music's recordiug services.
Justin Patton works as a technology coordinator for the
department of music. He oversees the recording of all student.
faculty and ensemble concerts
as well as recitals throughout the
year. Patton and McKinney
attended high school together in
Evansville, Ind.
"Jason called me up one day
and described a new project that
he was trying to get off the
ground. Jason knew we had
recently finished a jazz CD and
was wondering if the approach
and venue we used for that
might fit his needs. I sent Jason
a YouTube link from a recording
session so he could visualize the
space and approach we used in
Lovett. He decided to give it a
shot." said Patton.
Murray State's recording services has recorded seven fulllength CD projects in the last six
years. The Jason Lee McKinney
Band was a departure from the
classical and jazz music that
Patton and his crew are accustomed to recording. McKinney
wanted to have five musicians
lay down their parts simultaneously. without the complications
of the big. traditional studio
route.

The process lasted eight days.
with two clays of tracking the
musicians playing their parts:
three days of overdubbing.
which is adding additional
music or vocals to existing
tracks; and three days of editing.
The project was then sent to
Branson, Mo.,for mixing and to
New York City for mastering.
Music business student and
recording services intern Kent
McCarthy worked with Patton
on the project. "I really enjoyed
recording Jason's album with
Justin
Patton
this
past
December. It was a lot of fun
and provided a great learning
experience for me," McCarthy
said."We were lucky enough to
have access to some extra equipmerit
Vincennes
from
University. I don't think many
people my age can say that
they've used a $7.000 microphone. Overall, it was a great
experience and all the musicians
were really cool and easy to
work with."
Several local musicians made
appearances on the project as
well,
including
Alonzo
Pennington of Princeton, Ky.
(mandolin. fiddle); Wayne
Harper from Murray (harmonica): and Jason McKendree from
Benton, Ky.(banjo).
For information on Murray
State University's music business program. visit www.murraystate.edu/music and click on
Degrees.
For more information on the
Jason Lee McKinney Band's
recording
session,
visit
http://recordingartmusic.com/20
I 2/ I 2/2 I /te x as-raw k-session/.

Please support
the United Way
of
Murracy-Caltly oway
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NBSG MEETING: Marlen Wood and wife Mona and daughter
Gloree,,Nell will be guests of the New Beginning Support
Group on Saturday, May 18. Mr. Wood will be speaking at 7
p.m. after a potluck meal which begins at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will bc held in Room 12 at Westside Baptist Church with
parking at the rear of the building. Meetings are open to the
public. For a ride or more information call Ron or Linda Wright
at 753-0156.

LBL Planetarium announces
summer evening shows
Special to the Ledger
GOLDEN POND. Ky.—Land
Between The Lakes (LBL)
National Recreation Area offers
Planetarium shows and Star
Parties beginning May 25.
2013, at the Golden Pond
Planetarium, located in the
Golden Pond Visitor Center.
The evening summer season
schedule is as follows, with
shows beginning at 8 p.m..
IBEX-Interstellar
Boundary
ExploX'r (May 25 and July 6);
Earth, Moon & Sun (June 8 and
Aug. 17); Two Small Pieces of
Glass (June 15 and Aug. 3);
Skies Above (June 22 and Aug.
31); and Telescope Time
Machine with WKAA (July 20).
Planetarium shows begin at 8
p.m.; doors open at 7:30 p.m.
No tickets will be sold after the
show begins. Admission is $5
for adults. $3 for children 5-12
and free for ages 4 and under.
Discount and Fun Cards are not

Call theatre line at 753-8084
or call our 24 hour info line
at 753-3314
On your computer or smartphone
go to the Chen website at
www.moviesinmurray.com

Al movies presented in
Hi-Del Digital Projection
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All Things Nursery
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Murray, KY 42071
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Southside Shopping Center
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accepted 'for this special program. The Golden Pond
Planetarium is located on
Woodlands Trace National
Scenic Byway(Hwy.453)at the
junction with US-68/KY-80 in
LBL. For more information visit
www.lbl.org
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lmes-Nitier 'Funeral- g-ionie
311 North 4th Street • Murray
12701 753-7000

St. John
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Baptist
Church
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CHINESE • AMERICAN • JAPANESE
Over 180 Items... ALL YOU CAN EAT
The Largest Chinese Buffet in Murray!
OPEN 11.00-9.30 SEVEN DAYS 4 WEEK

801 Walmart Drive • 270-761-3888
Ati1t441'‘

Larisa Bierds, DVM
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Open 800-5.00
Monday-Saturday
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READY MIX CO.
Budding Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street
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Our Showroom Is Open Mon.-Fri. X-4:00
612 South 9th Street • 753-5719
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www.murrayledger.com

Cornerstone
Lawn Care
Commitment. Rock-solid service.

761-LAWN

www.murraykylawncare.com
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COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
8400 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10100 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Campus Ministry to Students of MSLI
1508 Chestnut Street
Sunday & Wednesday Worship 7:00 p.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
100 South 15th
Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES

NIETHODIST

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
1634 Main Street
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10130 a.m.

BETHEL UNITED METHODIST
1267 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9130 a.m.
& 2nd/4th Sun. at 6:00 p.m

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
97 West Drive • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m
EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
2191 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1.00 a.m. & 6.00 p.m.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
6483 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
1408 Sycamore
Saturday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Saturday Sabbath School 10:30 a.m.

ASSEMBLIES 01 (;01)
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
2771 State Rout* 94 East
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. 1 6:00 p.m.

111PlIsl
BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
232 Artesian DrIve • New Concord
Sunday School 1010 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
BLOOD RIVER BAF'T1ST CHURCH
Dunbar Road (Hwy 444) • New Concord
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m 8 600 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIST CHURCH
822 Cherry Corm. Road
Sunday School 1010 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 am.1 8:00 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
955 Almo Road • Almo
Sunday Bible School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY BAPTIST
1614 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1.00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
8467 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 930 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:15 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
203 South 4th Street
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

DEXTER CHURCH OF CHRIST
157 Walnut Street South • Dexter
Sunday School 9.30 a m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a m & 6 00 pm

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
1406 Flint Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY BAPTIST
711 River Road
Sunday School 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday Youth 8 Adult Bible Study 6:30 p.m_
GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
617 South 9th Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP CHURCH OF CHRIST
50 Kirk Ridge Road
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
1101 Glendale Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9-00 a.m & 6-00 p.m
GREEN PLAIN CHURCH OF CHRIST
3980 Murray-Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 10'00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
6867 US Hwy. 641 North • Hardin
Sunday School 8:00.9:15 & 1030 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8.00.9:15, 1030 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
301 Center Street • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Gilbert Street • Hazel
Sunday School 930 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m & 6:30 p.m.

HICKORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
976 Jackson Road • Almo
Sunday Bible Class 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

KIRKSEY BAPTIST CHURCH
263 Backusburg Road • Kirksey
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
3923 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m & 7:00 p.m

LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
1871 Locust Grove Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
906 Main Street
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
MT. HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
200 Walnut Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.

NEW PROVIDENCE BAPTIST CHURCH
90 Providence Lane • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
OLD SALEM ROAD
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
2447 Old Salem Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
OWENS CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
6504 Airport Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.

MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
586 Parker Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD CHURCH OF CHRIST
121 Artesian Drive • New Concord
Sunday Bible Classes 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE CHURCH OF CHRIST
60 Christian Lane • Hazel
Sunday Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
51 Oakcrest Drive
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNION GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
2081 Poor Farm Road
Sunday Bible Class 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1050 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST
801 North 12th Street
Sunday Bible Classes 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Corner of Doran Road & Holiday Rd.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL CHURCH OF CHRIST
7793 State Route 94 West
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m & 6:00 p.m

POPLAR SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
749 Poplar Spring Drive
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m., 11:00 a.m 6 600 p.m

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
1034 Browns Grove Road • Lynn Grove
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 600 p.m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LDS
602 South 16th Street
Sacrament Meeting 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School 11:10 a.m

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
2317 Hwy. 641 North
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:60 p.m.
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NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
884 Radio Road • Almo
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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Igeritage Tinnily 'Funeral 'Aline
1504 State Rome -121 North • Murray
12701 753-8888

NEW MT. CARMEL BAPTIST CHURCH
2755 State Route 121 South
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.& 6:00 p.m.
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122 Spruce Street

201 S. Third St. • Murray, KY
270-753-2411
www.thejhchurchillfuneralhome.com
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SINKING SPRING BAPTIST CHURCH
4185 Wiswell Road West
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
995 Spring Road • Almo
Sunday School 900 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1000 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
ST. JOHN MISSIONARY BAPTIST
122 Spruce Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
1620 West Main Street
Sunday School 9.00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

INDEPENDENT
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
1201 South 16th Street
Children's Sunday School 11'00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m
CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
502 North LP Miller Street
Sunday Bible School 9 30 a m.
Sunday Worship 11'30 a.m & 7:00 p.m.

SUGAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
1888 Faxon Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
83 Honeybee Lane
Sunday School 1000 a.m
Sunday Worship 6:00 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
1483 Bazzell Cemetery Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

HARVEST LAND CITY GATE
1714 Plainview Drive
Wednesday Worship 6:30 p.m.
Saturday Worship 6-00 p.m_

WEST FORK MISSIONARY BAPTIST
5179 Hwy. 121 North
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m. & 600 p.m.

HIGHER PRAISE WORSHIP CENTER
5623 Hwy 641 North
Sunday Praise/Worship
1030 am & 600 pm

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
207 Robertson Road South
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
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ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 North 12th Street
Saturday Mass 500 p.m
Sunday Mass 8:00 a.m. 8 11:00 m.rn
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MIST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 North 5th Street
Sunday School 900 a m
Sunday Worship 10:15 am

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
411 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 10-00 a.m.
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
Cotner of 3rd & Maple
Sunday Worship 10.30 a.m.
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BROOKS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
4211 Brooks Chapel Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
& lst/3rd Sun. at 600 p.m.

Specializing in SteaAs, Pasta, Salads & Sandwiches
xii ti Menu Am'lin al,
luesda.S.iturtl.“ 111111-3:1111
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COLDWATER UNITED METHODIST
8317 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10 00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m & 6:00 p.m.

1501 N. 12111 S F.• NH RR tl • 753-4521

hit...-1 burs. 11-9. Fri.& Sat. II-10, Sun. 11-4

BANQUET ROOM FACILITIES

CALL01% 41 MONUMENT CO.
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COLES CAMPGROUND
UNITED METHODIST
1449 Coles Campground Road
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:50 a.m.

Our family Is licre To Help lours

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED METHODIST
5161 Radio Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a rn.

1707 1V. N1ain • \ 1 iirra • 270-753-1962
callowaymonumentco.murray-ky net
www.callowaymonumentcompany.com

GOSHEN UNITED METHODIST
4726 State Route 121 North • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.

ri
BBB

619 S. 411) St.• 753-6831

Heartland"

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
505 Main Street • Hazel
Sunday Worship 9:45 a.m.
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pri Corner of 5th Si Main • Court Squarest
753-1622
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MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
1619 Martin Chapel Road
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:00 a.m.
MASONS CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
84 Murray Paris Road • Hazel
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
PALESTINE UNITED METHODIST
2356 Palestine Church Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1045 a.m. & 6:60 p.m.
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED METHODIST
229 Rowlett Trail
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
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Office Technology Specialists

CI

1-800-858-0492
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
placebr life cEars,97P5 reialions4s.

203 South 4th Street • Murra
270-753-1854 • %( %k 11 AK innrra.org

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
UNITED METHODIST
5671 Crossland Road
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

Pleasant words are as an
honeycomb,sweet to the soul,
and health to the bones.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED METHODIST
3878 Almo-Shiloh Road • Dexter
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Proverbs 16:24

WAYMEN CHAPEL
407 Barnett Street • Hazel
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Sunday Worship 11 00 a.m

Glendale Road

Church of Christ

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
9950 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
BETHEL PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
407 Bethel Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
CALVARY TEMPLE
2645 Hwy. 641 South
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.

1101 Glendale Rd • Murray • 753-3714
mot;glendaleroadchurch org

fa

205 N. 12th

KFC

•&•14,

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH
525 Peeler Road • Dexter
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED PENTECOSTAL
1945 State Route 121 North
Sunday School 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 600 p.m.
NEW CONCORD UNITED PENTECOSTAL
166 Dunbar Road • New Concord
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m. 8 6:00 p.m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
601 North 18th Street
Sunday School 1010 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m. 8 6 p.m.
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(270) 759-9500
6th Street • Murray. KY

- LYNN GROVE UNITED METHODIST
37 Browns Grove Road
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
1052 State Route 121 North
Public Talk 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

SI

208 South

KIRKSEY UNITED METHODIST
3665 Kirksey Road • Kirksey
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
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Bell
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Rehabilitation Services

INDEPENDENCE UNITED METHODIST
2705 Almo Road • Dexter
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

NEW JENNY RIDGE
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
2604 Highland Road
Sunday Worship 10 30 am 1600 pm
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GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED METHODIST
84 Cherry Corner Road
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
503 Maple Street
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Sunday Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11'00 a.m

DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
505 Rockhouse Drive • Almo
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.

The
Bible(
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and 1Theolo
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Murray
753-7101

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
1601 Maln Street
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
8667 State Route 94 East
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship 1100 a.m.
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
2129 Graham Road
Sunday School 10:00 a.m
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.
UNITY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
1929 East Unity Church Road • Hardin
Sunday School 1000 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11:90 a.m. 8 6:30 p.m.
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Bible conference to be held
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The Farmington Baptist Church will have a
Bible Conference on Sunday, May 19. Dr. David
Skinner, long-time professor of Old Testament
and Hebrew at the Mid-America Baptist
Theological Seminary in Memphis. Tenn., will
speak at both the morning and evening services.
Services begin at II a.m. and 6 p.m. Pastor Ben
Stratton invites everyone to attend.

Spring Revival to be held
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Dexter Baptist Church will be holding their
spring revival with Bro. Tim COle. Director of
Missions at Blood River Baptist Association, as
speaker. Services will begin Sunday morning.
May 19, at 11 a.m. with a potluck lunch immediately following. The Sunday evening service will
begin at 6 p.m. with a graduation celebration in
honor of Hannah O'Bryan, co-valedictorian of
the Calloway County High School Class of 2013,
being held immediately after the service. Finger
foods and desserts will be served. Monday Wednesday services will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend. Anyone needing a
ride may call Bro. David Little. Pastor, Dexter
Baptist Church at (270)625-0176.

Spring Fling at Bell City

include intlatables and games for all ages. The
public is invited to attend.

Homecoming to be held
Faith Missionary Baptist Church in Hazel will
hold a revival Friday and Saturday. May 17 and
18. with prayer service at 6:30 p.m. and revival
meetings at 7 p.m. nightly. A homecoming service
will be held Sunday. May 19. at 11 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. Lunch will follow at the Hazel Community
Center. The evangelist will he Kenneth Ballinger.
The church is located on Brandon Road.off Hwy.
641. For more information call Bro. Jimmy
Oliver at (270) 293-4626.

Homecoming to be held
Martin's Chapel United Methodist Church will
celebrate its 177th year with a homecoming serv ice, to be held Sunday. May 19. at II a.m.
The Rev. Steve Cav M. a native of Calloway
County. will he the guest speaker. He is in his
third year as Dyersburg District Superintendent of
the Memphis Conference of the United Methodist
Church.
A potluck dinner will follow the service The
public is invited to attend.

Bell City Baptist Church. 15360 St Rt 97.
Farmington. Ky.. will hold its Spring Fling
Saturday. May 18. at 5 p.m. The event will

Should mothers stay home
Question: I left a good job
that I enjoyed in order to have
a baby. Now that the baby is
here, the company wants me
back. We could use the
money,but I would also like to
be with my child. What
would Jesus do?
Answer: Not every young
mother has a choice of either
going back to a job outside the
home
or
staying
at
home with
child.
her
Single mothers and those
with
husbands who
are unable to
work have
choice
no
What Would but to work
can.
Jesus Do? if they
On the other
By Richard
Youngblood, hand, some
young mothMinister of
ers
think
University
they have no
Church of
choice when
Christ
.they
do.
While I don't believe Jesus
would offer one simplistic
answer for all young mothers.
he does teach some principles
that can help guide mothers in
making this kind of decision.
I believe Jesus would begin
by encouraging you to set your
priorities (Matthew 6:33),
understanding that these priori-

ties may vary at different times
in your life. As you set your
priorities, consider that Jesus
values human life above material gain. We can always use the
money in one way or another.
but for the sake of our children.
we can also delay buying some
things. Don't miss out on the
critical years of a child's life for
the sake of extra hours at work
and a few more measly dollars.
Jesus challenged us by asking,
"What good will it be for a man
if he gains the whole world, yet
forfeits his soul'?" (Matthew
16:26 NIV). We might paraphrase by saying, "What good
will it be to gain the whole
world and forfeit the souls of
our children."
Even more to the point. Jesus
highly values children. When
His disciples asked who is the
greatest in the Kingdom of
Heaven, he called a little child
and said: "Therefore, whoever
humbles himself like this child
is the greatest in the kingdom of
heaven. And whoever welcomes a little child like this in
my name welcomes me"
(Matthew 18:4-5). Without the
proper emotional, mental, spiritual and physical development
of our most valuable asset, our
children,the future of our world
is in jeopardy. We have a very
short time to be with our children and to shape their character for the future. God will hold

os ;it:countable if we allow them
to stumble into the future unprepared.
Above all else. parents— not
the schools. daycare centers or
babysitters- have the Godgiven responsibility to nurture
their children (Ephesians 6:1-6:
Colossians 3:20-2 It. .From the
time a child's developing brain
becomes active in the womb.
there is meaningful communication between mother and.
child. For a mother to abniptly
turn over primary care of her
infant to others, especially during the first three years seems
less than wise. tiod knew what
He was doing when he. charged
parents with this important
responsibility.
There is no one solution for
mothers that will fit every situation. Each mother, child and
circumstance is different. Each
case should be considered individually. However, I believe
that if you will prayerfully
weigh the above principles and
seek God's guidance. you will
be able to make the right choice
for your situation. If ou love
your children and follow the
principles taught by Jesus, you
will be a good and wise mother.
ISend questions or comments to University Church of
Christ, 801 N. 12th. Murray.
KY 42071 or phone 270-7531881. This article is reproduced
on the web: www.nchristorg
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Various churches have senior pastor, will speak on
released information concerning "Preparing Now for the Future"
their worship services for the with scripture from Matthew
9:35-10:2 at the 8:30 and II
coming weekend as follows:
North
Pleasant
Grove a.m. worship services. The 6
Cumberland Presbyterian: p.m. Bridge service will include
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor. a kids presentation and party.
will speak at the II a.m. wor- Bible Study is at 9:45 a.m.
South
Pleasant
Grove
ship service.
Sinking Spring Baptist: Carl United Methodist: Pastor
Butler, pastor. will speak at the Eugene Nichols will speak on
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship serv- "Mighty Works- with scripture
ices. Sunday School is at 10 from John 14:8-17 at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Greeters
a.m.
Dexter Baptist: Bro. David will be Jane Gaines and Jean
I.ittle. pastor, will speak at both Cooper. Acolytes will be Lyda
the 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship Osborne and Tyler Lilly. Kathy
services. Sunday School is at 10 Wrye will deliver the children's
message. Tracy Edwards will
Spirit of Christ: Kevin keep the nursery. There will be
Trebing. pastor, will speak at the choir practice Sunday at 5 p.m.
11 a.m. and 6 p.m. worship serv- There will be no Wednesday
ices. Sunday School is at 9:45 night youth groups until August.
First Christian (Disciples):
a.m. Wednesday Bible Study is
at 7 p.m. For more information Bill Barton will give a Gideon
report during the 10:15 a.m.
call 761-4815.
Kirksey United Methodia— worship service. The Chancel
Church: Bro. David Allbritten. Choir will sing "Breathe In Me,
pastor. will speak at the 11 a.m. 0 Holy Spirit" and will be
worship service. Sunday School accompanied by Kevin Suiter,
is at 10 a.m. Their website is percussionist, and Diane Miller,
ww.kirkseytunc.org. For more trumpet. The Rev. Dr. Ruth
information call (270) 489- Ragovin is the senior minister.
Mark Dycus is the minister of
2910.
Palestine United Methodist music with Donnie Hendrix,
Church: "Ille church is located organist.Judith Hill, pianist,and
about five minutes from Monte Fisher, guitarist. Sunday
Kentucky Lake just off of U.S. School is at 9 a.m.
Goshen United Methodist:
Hwy. 80 on Palestine Church
The Rev. David Allbritten, pasRoad in east Calloway County.
Old Salem Road Missionary tor, will speak about "Is It Here
Baptist Church: Sunday's serv- Yet'?" with scripture from Acts
ice is at 11 a.m. The church is 2:1-21 at the 9 a.m worship
located 2447 Old Salem Road. service. Marlene Beach and
Mel% alene Bryant will serve as
Murray.
greeters.
Brittany Lane and
Lynn
Grove •
United
Methodist Church: Sunday. Emily Brunn will serve as
School is at 9 a.m. Worship is at acolytes. Kathy West will deliv9:30 a.m. Bible Study is at the er the children's message. The
church every first and third choir will be directed by Tina
Wednesday night at 6 p.m. The Sexton with Pat Brunn, Ken
church is located just off U.S. Claud, Renee Doyle, or Carla
Hwy. 94 W. in the Lynn Grove Halkais as accompanist. The
'community at 37 Browns Grove Sunday night youth activities
and Bible study for both
Road.
St. Leo Parish: A culturally Kirksey and Goshen churches
diverse Catholic community. will meet at Goshen at 6 p.m.
empowered by the Holy Spirit. Sunday School is at 10:15 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro.
is committed to worshipping
God and providing for the spiri- John Denham, pastor, will speak
tual development of the parish about "The Great Physician" at
and the larger community the II a.m. worship service and
through liturgy, service and at the 6 p.m. worship service.
evangelization. Vigil Mass is at Sunday School is at 10 a.m. with
5 p.m. Saturday. A Spanish James Rickman. director, openMass is at 6:30 p.m. Saturday. ing. Kevin Crawford is music
Sunday Masses are at Sam.and director with Mary Davis and
Glenda Rowlett, musicians. The
11 a.m.
Bethany Baptist Church: Youth Group "Shire" will meet
Sunday School is at 10 a.m. at 6 p.m. Sunday night. MidPastor David Cunningham leads week prayer service is at 7 p.m.
morning worship at 11 a.m. and on Wednesday.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
an evening service at 6 p.m.
Prayer service is at 5:30 p.m. Cunningham, pastor, will speak
The church is located at 232 at the 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
services. Dwain McClard will
Artesian Dr., New Concord.
as Deacon of the Week.
serve
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: Jason Hart. minister, Assisting will be Roger Fox,
will
speak
about "The Matthew Hale, Chris Murphy,
Christian's Prestigious Identity" Chris Norsworthy, Richard
with scripture from Isaiah 62:1- O'Bryan, Tom Robinson, Steve
4 at the 9 a.m. worship service. Stallins and Billy Walker, ushAt the 6 p.m. worship service he ers. Sunday School is at 9:30
will speak about "In Christ- a.m.
Westside Baptist: Sunday is
with
scripture
from
2
Adult Day. Bro. Bruce
Senior
Corinthians 5:17. Assisting will
be Todd Walker. associate min- Hodge. transitional pastor, will
ister/song leader, Garry Evans. speak about "Characteristics of
involvement minister. Nick a Model Church" with scripture
Hutchens. youth
minister, from Romans 1:8-17 at the
Vernon Gantt. Kent McCuiston, 10:30 a.m. worship service.
Jay Stark. Artie D'Elia. Jacob Special music will be "Oh,
Falwell. Walter Lee Steely, Ray Happy Dily." Evening worship
Murdock, Bill Nix and Fred at 6 p.m.'will be an Awana
Douglas. Bible classes begin at Awards Service in the gym.
Deacons of the week will be
10:15 a.m.
First Baptist: Keith Inman. Mike Schaaf and Ryan Dawson.

For Zero-Turn Excellence,
Turn Here

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Greeters will be Jim and Vickey
Cowart and Dwayne and
Edwina Bucy. Scott Douglas is
minister to students. Mike
Crook is minister of music and
Penny Perkins is children's minister. Sunday School is at 9:30
am.
Memorial Baptist: Martin
Severns, pastor. will speak at the
8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.moservices, as well as the 6 p.m. Sunday
evening service. Bible'Study is
at 9:40 a.m. Wednesday night
prayer meeting and Bible study
begins at 6:30 p.m. in the fellowshrp hall. There are children's and youth classes also.
The college Bible study begins
at 8 p.m. The church is located
at 906 Main St.
First United Methodist: Dr.
Rick C. Dye, pastor, will speak
about "Never Alone!" with
scripture from John 14:8-17 at
the 8:45 a.m. early light service
and II a.m. traditional service.
Acolytes will be Allyson Carson
and Garret Putz. Susan
Blackford is Praise Team director, Dr. Painela Wurgler is
Chancel Choir director arid Joan
Bowker is organist. Sunday
School is at 9:50 a.m.
University
Church
of
Christ: Charley Bazzell, pulpit
minister, will speak on "We Are
Rich!" at the 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
worship services with scripture
from 2 Corinthians .8:9. Kent
Harrington will lead opening
prayer. Dan Davis will preside
at the Lord's Table. Derek
Williams will lead closing
prayer. Danny Claiborne is song
leader and Roy Hawkins is
youth minister.
Hazel Church of Christ:
Mackie Gallimore, minister,
will speak about "Paul's
Message to Felix" with scripture
from Acts 24:24-27 at the 9:50
a.m. worship service and about
"Compromise" with scripture
from Exodus 8. 10 at the 6 p.m.
worship service. Wednesday's
service begins at 6 p.m. Bible
Study is at 9 a.m.
Northside Baptist Church:
Pastor Brett Miles will 'speak
about
"The
Art
of
Remembering" with scripture
from Psalms 77:11, 105:5 at the
10 a.m. worship service. Linda
Harding and Myrna Phillips are
greeters. Macrae Cagle will
present special music. Evening
worship is at 6 p.m. with a celebration of the Lord's supper and
special
music
by
Max
McGinnis. Max McGinnis is
worship,leader, Pamela Seward
is pianist and Janet Arnold is
organist. Sunday School is at 9
a.m. AWANAS, youth groups.
Bible study and prayer will be
held Wednesday at 7 p.m.
Friendship
Church
of
Christ: Charles Taylor will
teach the 10 a.m. adult Bible
study class and will speak at the
11 a.m.and 6 p.m. worship services.
First Presbyterian: The Rev.
Carol S.. Wade will speak on
"What's All This Noise?" at the
10:45 a.m. worship service with
scripture from Acts 2:1-21 and
John 14:15-17, 25-27. The
anthem will be "Be Still and
Know That I Am God." Chris
Mitchell is interim choir director. Accompanist is Christy
D'Ambrosio. Ushers will be Val
and Gregg Heath and Juli.
Stephanie and Liz McClain.
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GRAND OPENING and
OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION
MAY 20,2013 from 4-6 p.m.

TimeCutter SS zero-turn mowers

Starting at '2799
cutting system
•
• Automatic braking system
• Exclusive Smart Speed
Control
• Powerful Kohler or
Kawasaki engines

At our new law office

/E
IIAN

n.

Hardin

.30 p.m.

111 South 4th Street
Murray, Ky.42071

MURRAY HOME & AUTO, INC.
976 CHESTNUT ST

MURRAY

270-753-2571
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Notice

060
Help Wanted

Westside Baptist Church is accepting sealed
bids for a 2,038sq ft house and 6 acres located
at 345 Robertson R South
3/4BR. 2.5BA. 2 fireplaces, attached garage,
screened patio, and wood deck. Bids will be
accepted until 4:00 p m Friday, June 28. 2013,
at Westside Baptist Church.
Specifications are available at Westside Baptist
Church or online at www.wbcmurrav.orq
(click resources then click admin).

Para'aiwi•
Immediate Opening for a full time System
Administrator Qualified candidates must
have a minimum work history in information
technology of two years Working knowledge
of Active Directory, DNS. DHCP, group policies
and scripts is also required Experience with
local and wide area networks, networking
hardware. MSSQL, and Exchange Server
2010 is preferred Ideal candidates will possess a Bachelor's degree in Computer
Science or related field E-mail resume to
employment@thinkfnb com by May 24th
FNB is an equal opportunity employer

Westside Baptist Church reserves the right to
reject any and/or all bids.

Notice

GET THIS IX!
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
Bundle TV and
Internet starting
at $64.95 per
month. Call
877-726-4077.

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities,

Kenlake Foods, located in Murray, KY, a Kroger
owned dry mix and nut processing private
label manufacturer, is now accepting
resumes/applications for
MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN
Responsibilities include setting up production
lines, performing preventive maintenance, troubleshooting, and mechanical and electrical
repairs on production equipment Preferred skills
include mechanical, electrical. PLC, variable frequency drives, 3-phase power, pneumatics,
machine shop and welding. Any Fanuc or ABB
robot experience is a plus Prior manufacturing
maintenance experience is desired Applicant
must have a continuous improvement mindset
willing to continuously look for ways to improve
our line efficiencies

060
FRESH COUNTRY
SAUSAGE &
FARM RAISED BEEF
Saturday
Downtown Market
Corner of 5th &
Maple
STUBBLEFIELD
FARM
753-3187

Lynn Grove
Self Storage
270-519-0143
Cfl & Laura Key
0

Papa Smurf
Storage
1st '
,
tont!) I reel
New Climate ContrrIl
Available
-24 7 Surveillance
-Pest Control
INA 1)4

East

:0-978-1400 40

The position shift is for 3rd Shift

Help Wanted

ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant
Approximately
15hr/week $550/mo
Send
resume
to
Coldwater UMC 8317
State Route 121 North
Murray Job description
online at coldwaterchurch org
CLERICAL position. 30
hours per week. MonFri. Good communication skills and computer
knowledge required
Send resume to PO
Box 1040-L Murray, Ky
42071
MID-CONTINENT
University seeks local
Corporate
Representative candid
a
t
e
Requiresday/evening
travel Sales/marketing/ pr experience
encouraged
Bachelor's degree prefferred Send resume to
iwnght@midcontinent eclu

Kenlake Foods offers a competitive wage and
benefit package, including medical and dental
insurance, 401k Plan, company paid retirement,
vacation and paid holidays
Applications may be submitted
online by going to

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F(DN
Supporting a Drug-Free Workplace

eMURRAY
STATE UNIVERSITY

SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR
Summary of Job Duties/Responsibilities:
Reporting to the Manager. Systems
Administration, the Systems Administrator is
responsible for operating systems and software support assigned by the manager based
on the incumbent's capabilities. In this capacity, the incumbent maintains operating system
software and provides software support to production and developmental system users
through programming and debugging assistance The incumbent is also responsible for
developing tailor-made specialized software
routines and utilities.

Minimum Experience Required: One year
experience as a Windows and/or Linux
Systems administrator, plus one year experience as a virtual systems Administrator.

Subscribe to the
MURRAY

See Details and to Apply: Please visit.
httpl/www.murraystatetobs com/postings/2269
Women and minorities are encouraged to
apply Murray State University is an equal
education and employment opportunity. M/F/D
AA employer

Home Delivery
-$30.00
3 mo..—

Local Mail
indlowity).
3 me.
$105.00 6 mo...—.--$63.00
I yr. —......—$110.00

Rest of KY/TN

Al Other Mail

ACCOUNTANT/COMPTROLLER

3
6
1 yr.--.--..4128.00

Subscriptions
3 mo..---....575.00
6
1 yr....--.—...5145.00

Lumber Distnbutor in Mayfield, KY is seeking a
full-time accountant to join us
Accountant/Comptroller should be detail and
deadline oriented, with expenence

I cheek

Money Order

Visa

Duties of AccountanUComptroller should
include . but not limited to
• Monthly bookkeeping
-Preparation of payroll tax refunds
-Accounts payable
General ledger
-Accounts receivable and collections
-Perform payroll duties
General administrative duties
4-iuman resources

M/C

Name
I St. Address__ _
City__
I State_

_

Zip

Daytime Ph. _ _
Mail this coupon with payment to
1
1
1
I.

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call (270) 759-1916

Fs A &sow Ith

MTD Products Inc , is a global manufacturer of
outdoor power equipment which includes popular brands such as Cub Cadet, White
Outdoor, Troy-Bilt, Yard-Man. Yard Machine
and Bolens.

Our manufacturing facility located in Martin, TN
has an opening for a General Maintenance
Team Member. We are seeking a talented and
highly motivated individual to on our team
Job Summary:
Performs highly diversified duties to install,
troubleshoot, repair and maintain production
and facility equipment according to safety. preventative and productive maintenance systems
and processes by performing the following
duties:
Position Responsibilities:
• Read and interpret equipment manuals and
work orders to perform required maintenance
and service
• Perform mechanical skills including, but not
limited to, mechanical, electrical, pneumatic
and hydraulic troubleshooting and repair
-Perform variety of plumbing and carpentry
maintenance
• Comply with safety regulations and maintain
clean and orderly work areas
• Perform other duties as assigned
Minimum Qualifications:
• Degree or certificate from college or technical
school
• 3-5 years experience in manufacturing environment
• Ability to work a flexible schedule. including
weekends
• Knowledge of mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic, basic electrical skills
Please send resume and salary history in confidence to
Human Resources Department
MID Products Company
P.O. Box 927
Martin, TN 38237-0927
mtdmartinhr@mtdproducts.com
MID is an Equal Opportunity Employer

PT position(s) available for Kitchen
Helper/Cook Food service experience preferred No phone calls Apply in person at
Emeritus of Murray. 905 Glenda! Road. Murray.
Ky 42071. Applicants must be 18, be able to
work anytime between the hours of 6 a.m. and
6:30 p.m daily and be willing to work on weekends and holidays as needed. Must be able to
."
pass background check
PT position(s) available for Residential Care &
Housekeeping Assistant. Experience working
with seniors preferred. No phone calls Apply in
person at Emeritus of Murray, 905 Glendale
Road, Murray. Ky 42071. Applicants must be 18,
be able to work any shift and holidays as
needed. Must also be able to pass
background check

14 Temporary Farm Workers Needed. Employer.
PP&L Enterprises - Murray. KY Perform all duties
of Tobacco. Straw/Hay. Row Crop. & Vegetable
Production, including planting, cultivating, irrigating,
harvesting, storing, & packaging, and other alternative work Employment Dates. 07/07/2013 02/20/2014 $9.80/hr. Piece Rate may be offered.
Worker guaranteed 3/4 of contract hours Tools
provided at no cost Free housing provided to noncommuting workers Transportation & subsistence
reimbursed when 50% of contract is met. Random
drug testing may be done after hire at the employer's expense Contact the Kentucky Department for
Workforce Investment at 502-782-3079 and reference lob order KY0486521

Application Deadline: May 24, 2013

LEDGER&TIMES
r Purvear & Ructransel

MTD)i

MAINTENANCE
TEAM MEMBERS
MTD PRODUCTS INC.

www.krogercom
Select careersfjobs at the bottom of the webpage
Select Manufacturing
Select Kenlake Foods

Minimum Education Required: Bachelor's
Degree in computer-related field
Demonstrable Systems Administrator experience may be exchanged for the Bachelor's
degree requirement on a year-for-year basis.

I yr.--

Help Wanted

To apply please mail resumes and salary
requirements to .
P.0 Box 488
Mayfield, KY 42066
a

Infinity Group
Immediate openings for full time
Assembly Workers in the Murray area
Indoor climate, shift work required, drug
free & physical assessment must be met.
Send resume to jdayid@inf-grp.corn
or call 270-767-2518

Now hiring for all shifts.

When accessing the
-help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
fnurrayledger.com.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com
By default,
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this website.
However,as a national
website. not all listings
,in the jobnetwork.corn
are placed through
the Murra5. Ledger
& Times. Please call Us if you have any
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
FULL time, salary computer/network technician
specialist
Minimum 1 year experience required. Details
at
www.smartpathtech.com/career
LAW Office looking for
part-time receptionist
Experience preferred
but not a must Mail
resume to PO Box
1040S Murray
KY
42071
PAINTING contractor is
recruiting experienced
professional journeymen painters. Must
have 4-years professional painting expenence. To apply call
753-6895 & leave voice
message. No walk in
applicants accepted.
EOE
WESTERN
KY
Correctional Complex
Certified
Medication
Aide
needed
for
1 00 pm -9 0 Opm
Duties
to
include
preparing, administering. and documenting
medications Must possess documentation of
having
successfully
passed the medication
aide
competency
exam
Kentucky
State
Penitentiary- LPN 6pm7am 3 nights per
week, every other
Primary
weekend
duties to include medication administration,
assessment
and
response to emergencies.
Please forward resume
to
CorrectCareIntegrated Health at
hr@correctcare com or
fax
(859)685-0901
EEO
YEISER Art Center is
currently
accepting
applications for the
position
of
Administrative
Assistant_
Required
hours are
Tuesday-Saturday 105 & special events
Graphic design &/or
office
management
experience prefered.
Send resume to Yeiser
Art
Center
200
Broadway Paducah KY
42001
090
Domestic ti Childcare
.S.O. a job sitting with
elderly in their home,
nursing home, hospital.
753-6646

"ANTIQUES", gas oil
& soda signs pump
military. Call Larry
753-3633

Must be 18.
Apply at Murray Subway.
FULL OR PART time
housekeeping Murray
Plaza Lodge Apply In
person after 7:00PM.
No phone calls.

VISA

AKC Fre
Bulldog p
270-335270-994-

PT housekeeping for
lake resort Weekends
required Occasional
weekdays 436-2345

Want to Buy

Help Wanted

DISCLAIMER

Invitation To Bid

2 Auto St
Clean up
Newly pa
New hea,
1 double
bay
270-485-

140

060
Kelp Mann

270-

40X50 si
1 mile Sc
293-643C

To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Natasha Hutson
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
020

Is

ANTIQUES, vintage
and collectibles Get a
second opinion Call
270-293-4510
BUYING old U.S.
coin collections.
Small or large
270-293-6999

GOOD used air condi
boner, used carpeting
refrigerator.
stove
electric & gas heater,
storm windows
753-4109

Top Prices Paid For
$ Gold & Silver S

LEE JEWELRY
ARTISANS
3050 12th Street
Murray. KY
Want to buy junk or
running cars and trucks
and junk batteries
KEY AUTO PARTS
759-9694
150
Articles
For Sale
BED Queen Pillow Top
mattress set NEW in
plastic $195 270-2934121 Can deliver.
CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
Needs your coins
Paying high prices
Offering great bargains Appraisals
270-753-4161
Dr Fuhrmann
ELECTRIC chair lift for
a van Used 4-5 times
350-5443
STEINWAY
Upright
Grand, fine condition,
1970S. Paris, Tn.
$2,700 Call 727-5045809 if interested.
STRAW $3.50/bale
753-4582 or 227-7352
Appliances
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINs
,ThEaLtr. .t!

an 753-1713
180
Lawn & Garden
COMMERCIAL Toro Z
Master mower 48
deck. 23hps Kohler
engine. 171 hours
used Excellent condition. Asking $5,900
759-5182
FREE patio blocks,
enough to cover a patio
that is 23x24. Must be
picked up/loaded. Call
for directons. 226-5785
Garden seeds & supplues at
Marshall County Coop 501 Poplar Benton
270-527-1323
270
Mobile Homes Foe Sale
Owner Finance **
4BR 2BA $4,950
down $695/mo
Murray near lake
615-397-3171
280
Mobile Homes For Rent
NICE 2BR no pets
753-9866
320
Apartments For Rent
1 bedroom apartments
Various
locations
Coleman Real Estate
753-9898
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
required 753-4109
2 BD 1 BA Dup All Aps
No Pets 753-0259
2 bedroom apartments
and duplexes Various
locations
Coleman
Real Estate 753-9898
28R, 1BA Townhouse,
W/D included Starting
at $500 Please call
753-7559
2BR, 1BA Water/trash
included
$425/mo
270-719-1654

W/D
brick.
2BR
hookup redecorated,
no pets $435/mo
293-6070

DOG
glendhen
(270)436

FREE 4
blooded
Needs to
play on
small
(270)753

Calloway Gardens
Essex Downs
Apartments
BR from 5345
2HR trom $375
270-753-8556
1505 Duiguid Dr.
TDD 1-800-545-11133
Ext. 283

AUST

Equal oppOrtunitv

All typ
Ber
270-

Rentals
GARLAND
presently has two bedroom apartments availCall for your
able
appointment
today
270-753-2905

%firmly It

How.'
All real e.t,

NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDO 11 711

iou,ing A

fiegal to a
elite irish

ion based
glom ..es, h.
u, or nail
am to ma
rice, limit
ion

t
n the -alt,
it real eMat
addition t
under teder
1e still kn
idverti.ing

'
,
tab la,

UNFURNISHED 1BR
apartment near campus Non smoking no
pets 270-753-5980

not in ye'
person, ar

hat all dm,
oi
it- base.
For lurther
iou,ing A
ment.. con
tine P Mil.
as adahle

340
Houses For Rent
2BR 2BA References
and deposit required
753-3949
4BR house, Lease and
deposit required.
270-753-4109
LARGE house for rent
in a very nice neighborhood Available the end
of May 270-978-6000
270-293-9493
SMALL 2BR rental
house 641 South No
pets 227-6431 or
293-6156
Very nice house 2BR,
IBA pet friendly wood
siding C/H/A next to
university 1604 Main
St 227-3250 $650/mo
plus deposit
Storage Rentals
A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell (270) 293-4183
9 a.m - 4 p m M-F

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES
1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE

•

3BR. 2tI
Est. We
1 2/acre.
unit in
updates
293-755(

MOVING
Excellent
4BR, 2
attached
acres '
Murray
$85.000

Bedra

Rived'
BG R
Prol
29

MOT
We
holland
27

01 Satu
air, runs
OBO 43

720 S.4TH ST.
Corner of 121 S. & Glendak
10X10.s & 10x15's
1270 436-2524
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
-Inside climate control
storage
-Security alarmed
-Safe & clean
'We sell boxesl
-We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

For Sale Or Lease
FOR Sale Brick duplex
2 bedrooms 753-4599
752-0218

REDUCE
Dutchma
Sleeps 6
Set up (
RV Park
off 1-27(
1-270-75

2000 27
Camper
Bunk bec

1-270-97
All
Construc
struction
Mobile I
decks 75
Nimmo

370
nierclal Prop.
Sale

For

COMMERCIAL building
Prime Benton
location 270-227-6154

YO
CO
HE
ONL
A
CAL

ger & Times

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times
375

530
Services Offered

530
Services Oftered

2 Auto Shops
Clean up/body work

1 double bay/
1 single bay

Since 1986
Residential &
Commercial
Licensed & Insured
All jobs- big or
Small

270-485-6122

753-9562

Newly painted

NES
— Fn.10a.m.
—Fn.9am.

New heater

— lion.9a.m.
— Mon.12p.m.
Tue. lp.m.

—

— Wed.12 p.m.
— Thurl2pin

2 Auto Shops
Clean up/body work
Newly painted
New heater
1 double bay/1 single
bay
270-485-6122
40X50 shop with office
1 mile South of Murray.
293-6430

VISA
Pets 8 Supplies

tments For Rent

brick,
W/D
, redecorated,
, $435/mo.
'0

Gardens
ex Downs
artments

vay

t from $345
. from $375

1-753-8556
Duiguid Dr.
-800-545-1833
Et.283
al opportunity

Rentals
1ND
iy has two bedpadments availCall for your
Iment
today.
3-2905.

IW LEASING
3bedroom Apts
ccept Section
vouchers.
it Mur-Cal Apts.
4orthwood Dr
Monday,
lesday, Friday.
te 759-4984.
Jal Housing
pportunity
OD #711

1NISHED 1BR
ent near cam3r1 smoking, no
P0-753-5980

Rises For Rent

BA. References
iposit required.
49

AKC French & English
Bulldog puppies
270-335-3943
270-994-3915
Obedience.
DOG
glendhenmere.com
(270)436-2858.
FREE 4yr old fullblooded yello lab dog
Needs farm to run and
play on: probably no
small
children.
(270)753-7078

Drage Rentals

Warehousing
MSU $20-50
'53-7668

G&C
RAGE and
30PANE

Real Estate

t. Rt. 121S
. KY 42071
753-5562

,RENTALS
I-STORAGE
S.4TH ST.
'121S.& Glendale

O'S & 10x15's
11) 436-2524

REMIER
ISTORAGE
climate control
storage
trity alarmed
tie & clean
sell boxes!
'ent U-Hauls
53-9600

Sale Or Lease

le Brick duplex
oms 753-4599
8

insert lal Prop.
Foe Sale

ERCIAL build prime Benton
270-227-6154

(270) 293-8480

-Smell Landscapes etc.
4..est Removal
Mowing -Residential
.Edging
Commercial
Mulching insured
•Pruning •Licerteed

APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

(270)978-4591

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Passing. Sealcuating
& Hauling
\ TRAVIS

CLEAN CUT
LAWN CARE

Ky Lake
Remodeling

Free estimates
Call Kevin at

270-293-4020

Don't be fooled by Imitators

James C.GaIllmore
www GECLI.0 NET

(270) 759-0890

Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Gravel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch

(270)293-8686

Spring Time Special

DSW CUSTOM
PAINTING
Residential &
Commercial
Deck Washing &
Staining
Free Estimates
Licensed and Insureo
(270)435-0060 Dave
(270)226-0505 cell

Water Dariaged Floors
Braces & Floor Joists
Remodeling & Plumbing

•Stump Grinding

Will Do Insurance Work
Visa &MasterCard Accepted

731-247-5422
270-293-2643
YEARFIY'S Tree and
Lawn Service,Licensed
and insured. Free estimates. 436-2562,
227-0267
HARVEY'S
Lawn
Mowing. 227-1755

-Removal
•Firewood
Insured

(270) 489-2839
HALL'S WASTE
MANAGEMEN.F
• %eekly & special pickups
•locally owned oper•iical

759-1151.293-2783
293-2784
LAWN Mowing
Free Estimates
Colby: 270-227-9027

460
Homes For Sale
MOVING! Must sell!!
Excellent
condition.
4BR, 2BA. 2 car
attached garage, 5.6+
acres, 1 mile from
Murray.
Reduced$85,000 293-7697

New 2-4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872

Cutting--Weed Eating—Blowing
Weekly--Bi Weekly--One Time Service
No Contracts--Free Estimates
0-2,500 Sq. Ft. $20.00
2,500-6,000 Sq. Ft. $30.00
6,000-12,000 $35.00
12,000-18,000 Sq. Ft. $40.00
18,000-36,000 Sq. Ft. Call for Quote
(270) 227-1512

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Finance
hollandmOtOrsales coin
270-753-4461
'01 Saturn 6 cyl, auto
air, runs good $2,500
OBO 436-5759
Campers
REDUCED $5,000.00
Dutchman. Furnished.
Sleeps 6. Has awning.
Set up Cypress Cove
RV Park. Leave or pull
off. 1-270-293-4446,
1-270-759-1735
2000 27 foot Prowler
Camper bumper pull
Bunk bed 753-9224

"If you've got it, we can store it
For all your storage convenience
Choose from our 3 locations
• Murray Store & Lock - 1611 N 12th St
• MBC Storage - 1900 N 12th St
Lights. Electricity. and 24/7 Surveillance

YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 753-1916

Tractor & Dozer Work

I.

Hauling

mi

Bush hogging. Top soul.

Whqe rock

Mulching etc

270-227-0906

Commercial
residential cleaning.

Over 28 Years
Experience

Free estimates &
references available,

_111-1l4bcf

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT
i,crieral I onitak tor
*. ldrirfirms
•Kin hem
Bathrooms
•Declo
•Insurolist.e Work
licensed & Insured

Call 6rittaily
270-293-0421

The
first
place
to
start...

(270) 226-5444
East Side Small
Engine Repair
For all your parts service
sales and repair needs
We now offer vegetable
plants& seeds

Call 753-2925

Fri. & Sat.
8AM-12PM

Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

Furniture, tools.
household items.

Table & chairs,

GARAGE
SALE
2101
Spindletop Dr.
Saddlecreek Sub.

Lawnmowers,
antique buffet,
household items.

7AM-5PM

West Fork Baptist
Parsonage

our motoro
cle or AI

Call us, we'll be
glad to help.
Murray Ledger & lime,
270-753-1916

Saturday

Fri. & Sat.

6:30AM-?

Everything must go!

Elliptical, clothes.
knick-knacks. books,
electronics,
collectibles and
unique items.

Bedrooms. LR, TV's,
misc. items, and
much, much more! washer & dryer, etc.

,

1.0

AEI

Al

.11 113Li IT:W..130MM.4111 6.(
X,Pa.

1

ONLINE ONLY
REAL ESTATiE AUCTION
LOT 55 LOO 'OUT BAY OF
WESTERN SjD1tES MURRAY,KY
DIRECTIONS:4m Murray Take US 641
nuith 3 ml to XVI& tuin right on KY 80
8 5 rm to 1146 make a right onto 1346 and
go 1.3 mi to stop sign. cross the intersection
to the 2nd stop sign and turn right. Continue
on Liberty Rd until reaching Kirkridge Rd
Turn left and go approximately 3 5 ml to the
entrance of Lookout Bay.
The real estate consists ol 1.12 +i wooded
acres on Waterfowl Rd in Lookout Bay of the
beautiful Western Shores planned Kentucky
Take development in Calloway County
NOTE: Please visit www curranmiller com
Western Shores amenities, aerial photo, plat
map a subdivision covenants under the files
tab in the upcoming auction section
,,,10) • Mr 4 WA'

alvo0,i.,rreop,

al

=======1=1

Fri. & Sat.
8AM-2PM
Home decor,
kitchen essentials,
bedding.

1505 Chaucer
Canterbury

Saturday
7AM-1 PM
33" flat screen TV.
desk, lamps.
loveseat, wardrobe
closet, womens
clothing, bedding.
shoes.

323
Wells Purdom Or,

2203
Quail Creek Or.

1404
Oakhill Dr.

2119
Southwest Dr.

Fri. & Sat.
7AM-?

Saturday
7AM

Fri. & Sat.

Saturday
7AM-12PM

Saturday
7:30AM-?

Granite top table &
benches, large grill,
antiques, glassware,
nice clothes, tools.
bookcase. and decor
items.

Name brand teen
clothes. purses &
accessories, full size
teen bedding with
accessories, household items, Scag 60'
riding mower-excellent condition

Baby clothes, stroller
walker, carseat,
shoes, adult clothes.
shoes & misc. All in
good condition.

Large metal trunk,
tools, clothes, laser
print and lots more!

Dresser, chest.
sewing cabinet,
bedding sets,
clothes, household
items.

808

N. 18th St.

1100 Berkshire Court

National Guard Armory,
121 North

8667 State Rt. 94 E

Saturday
7AM-1 PM

Saturday
8AM-1PM

Lots of furniture, baby strollers, toys, lots of
children/adult clothing, home decor. Christmas
decor, bikes and baked gooAp. Way too much
stuff to mention, must coM,... out and see!
All proceeds go to Sugar Creek Baptist
Church Mission Tri

No Early Sales Please
Bedroom furniture, 2 wing back chairs, 1
chair/ottoman, pictures. dishes/glasses, carpentry hand tools, tool box. Christmas decorations.
Lots of other items too numerous to mention.

ESTATE/YARD SALE

GARAGE SALE

Hwy 893
New Providence Rd.

off 94 W & Johnny Robertson Rd.

Saturday
7AM-1 2PM

Friday & Saturday
7AM-1PM

Coins, crystal stemware, old brick, glass
display table. 1870's walnut corner cabinet.
nice old full size bedroom suite, old
cookbooks, etc.

Antiques, art, bicycles, booster seats. carseats,
collectibles, women's, men's, junior's and boys
clothes, furniture, household. outdoor,
t.
•:rsonal, si •

(Gatesborough)

Fri. & Sat.
7AM
Something for
everyone!!

GARAGE
SALE
402 S. 9th St.
Saturday
7AM-2PM
Men's leans. household
items, books, full size
bed. Barbies, steel
door, natural gas
heater, ladies plus size
clothing and lots more!

YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE

(270)759-0501

CURRANMILLER

MOVING SALE

down Midway
Road to 3250

293-3406

1VI

HUGE SALE

641 South to
Midway. 3 miles

stripe

REAL ESTATE

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE

Asphalt Insta • at
Seal coating A

753-1916

YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE YARD SALE

40 years of attic collection-clean out
antiques. collectibles & etc. Men, women,
and boys name brand clothes, craft items.

PAVING

ht.

Ilrrr,nicrenird in S.I holding.

in theak.Classifieds.

PRESCOTT
ROOFING

Zach 270-873-7700

'14.1
Cr

Lmu
EDGER &TIMES

Garden ',fling

319 Jones
Sparkman Rd.

All sizes available call today
to reserve your storage unit

Landscaping, mowing
cleanup, & other
outdoor protects
Also providing garden
assistance; raised
beds planting. etc

5
4
2
7
3
1
8
9
6

NY tor funding nit olJohr, inked mmmnmmh.mmunim..-

7433
State Rt. 94 West.
Lynn Grove

No Early Sales,

MITCHELL
BROS.

8
7
3
6
5
9
2
4
1

the( Iromlerth gor Oil am.m.mufte bowl

1577 State Rt.
121 North

-Brand New Motorhome Boat Storage

Crossroads
Lawn & Garden

9
6
1
2
8
4
5
7
3

helht I m,.mu Jun, a WV noose o. nrcd io

2100
880
Southwest Dr. Crossland Rd.

• Garland Rental Boat & Mini Storage - Hwy 94E

Licensed & Insured
Protecting your house
like it is out house!

work

Wi

GARAGE
SALE

Variety of items!
1-270-978-1204
All
Carpentry
Construction. New construction, home &
Mobile Home repair,
decks 753-0353 Larry
Nimmo

3
9
6
1
4
8
7
2
5

2 6 9

ESTATE SALE

Saturday
7AM-2PM

270-753-2905

4
8
7
5
2
6
1
3
9

3

MOVING
SALE

Saturday
7AM-12PM

GARLAND
RENTAL

1 2
2 1
9.5
4 3
7 9
5 7
3 6
6 8
8 4

YARD SALE YARD SALE

812 Whitnell Ave. • 753-3853
SIMPLY MOWING

2

7
5
8
9
6
3
4
1
2

Garage &
Yard Sale
DIRECTORY

31Unt your Aff
i
r?

NEON BEACH
MINI STORAGE

91

-Trimming

V

3BR,2BA brick in Oaks
Est. West of Murray
1.2/acre. New central
unit 'in 2012 Lots of
updates. Call 753-0621
293-7550

2
3

1

6
3
4
8
1
2
9
5
7

3
8
7

David 270-227-1106

Visit
kentuckylake
remodelin_g,com

We Offer:
• All Size Units
• 24/7 Surveillance
• Electricity
• We now have
80 Climate Control Units

Answer to previous puzzle

98
6
8

Gonyekvays

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
&TRUCKING
All *sr Sept). finds

FUTRELL'S
TREE SERVICE

270-293-9170

.

lainsthal/Commercial/Residennal

David's Home
Improvement
LLC

MI

460
Homes For Sale

5
1
6

Gallimore
Electrical Contractors, LLC

Specializing in kitchen
& bath remodeling
Decks & Porches
Fully insured

URRAY

v

6

Ben Mathis, Owner
Residential • Licensed and Insured
Call us for a free inspection today!

227-4646/436-5080

I ).inc (mICCIi

5

ROOFING
'Our Reputation is on the house'

Ore?

FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
•24 Hour
Emergency Semi.
,
•Locally owned
-Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270) 227-3140
(270) 474-0323

Its

7 5 3

Hayman Lawn
Maintenance and
Landscaping

Murray Ledger & Times Fair I do lawn maintenance
Housing Act Notice
& hauling For more
All real estate advertived herein info call 270-227-3309
270-873-9916
subiect to the Federal fair
Hou.ing Act ivhich mak.e. A
illegal to advertise am prete7
erICe IIMItat1011 1•
non based on race color
glom sex. handkap iarnilua
tie, or national ongm, mr in
tom to make anv ,uifi tr.
ernes, limitation, diveini
bon
CONSTRUCTION
Mate laws tinhid discrimirat
8 REAL ESTATE. LLC
in the sale, mital or advert,.
ot real estate based on tailor •
RLSiDEN IAL & COMMLRiCAL
addition to those prote,
under tederal Iaus.
he will know ingh ai:cept . •
advertising for real estate w I
is not in violation in the
persons are hereby informed
that all &veiling,advertised are
available on an equal opportunity basis
For turther assistance with Fair
Housing Athertising requirement., contact NA.A Counsel
eil JOSH PICh ere to
Rene I' Milani. t703,

9 E Main
I) 753-6266
?70) 293-4183
- 4 p m M-F

Y MINI
HOUSES

apenu your money Oil
keep it local'

stale

270-293-4256

use. Lease and
required.
3-4109

house for rent
y nice neighborvailable the end
. 270-978-6000
3-9493
2BR rental
641 South. No
?7-6431 or
36
e house. 2BR,
it friendly. wood
C/H/A, next to
ity. 1604 Main
-3250. $650/mo
posit

Gran Hometown

436-51 41'A-AFFORDABLE Hauling Clean
out garages gutters
Junk & tree work
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE Local reliable,
and affordable Free
estimates
270-293-7220

pyplic Sale
AUSTIN Auction
Service
All types Auction
Benton. KY
270-705-4859

Concepts SudoKu

Greg Mansfield

Garage Door
Sales & Maintenance
6" Continuous Gutters

Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based m a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The obsect is to pace the numbers 1 to
9 in the empty squares so that each row each column arid each
3x3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty ievei
ut the Conceptis Sudoku increases horn Monday to Sunday

SUDOKU

YOUR mowing needs
Free estimates Hector
270-227-6638

Hill Electric

Friday, May 17,2013•9

703 Payne St. 1536 Oxford Dr.
Canterbury Sub.

Saturday
7AM-?
Appliances, furniture,
lawn mower, girls
clothes size 8-10,
books, toys, decorsfive and household

Saturday
7AM-?
Clothing, shoes,
furniture, home
decoretc

44
Wells Purdom

2101

Dr. State Rt. 94 W.

Saturday
7AM-12PM
Girls clothes (8-14),
boys up to 24
months, glider rocker, twin bed with mat,

(Corner of Robertson
Road & 94 W)

Saturday
7AM-12PM
Clothes, household
items, jewelry, video

148 Edinborough Dr. W.

Heavy Rain Cancels

YARD SALE
aln

t. ar ing ot

across from Parker Ford

Saturday
7AM-12PM
Household items kitchen items knickknacks
toys. vacuum lamps holiday decorations elec•
tromcs games. TV pictures baby & kid clothes
You name it we've got it'

All proceeds go to benefit the New

Murray

COMIIS/ FEATURES

10• Friday, May 17,2013

Murray Ledger & Times

Ten years ago
Betore achiesement tests were
taken at East Calloway Elementary
School. students acre promised that
it they a &irked diligently, some of
the school's teachers and administrators asiuld eat live worms in
front of them. Pictured aas principal Patsy Chaney consuming a
grilled orm.
Megan Matitrans-kas7ataughter of
Barbara and Dr Mark Malinauskas.
earned a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine degree from Auburn
I Iniversny.
Da% id Frank, son of Dr. Jim and
Norma Frank. aas promoted to
Deputy Picture Editor of The'New
York Times.
The Murray Middle School Band
hosted its fifth Jazz in the Park.
Performances were given by bands
from Murray. Benton and Lone Oak
Middle Schools and Marshall
County High School.
Twenty years ago
The Women of First Presbyterian
Church made a donation to the
Family Resource Center Angel
Fund. Pictured were Hilary Belcher.
Frances Matarazzo. Jean Moore.
Jean (ieurin. Anna Miller. Beth
Belote. Sue Conover and Margaret
rerhune.
Winners of the Murray Woman's
Club Music Department Middle
School/High School music contest
acre Melody Parker. Erica Rowlett.
Sarah
Kristin
Farmer
and
Knechone.
Wayne Williams presented a contribution on behalf of the MurrayCanso% ay County Dry League to
Karen Helm of Calloway County
High School for the Project
(iraduation program.
Local members attending the
annual state meeting of the
Kentucky Federation National
Association of Retired Federal
Employees acre Frances Churchill.
M.C. tJack) Owens and Beulahy M.
Dick I Owens.
Thirty years ago
Murray High School senior
Douglas Story. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Story, was awarded a four-

year Navy Reserve Officers'
Training Corps scholarship lie
DEAR ABM': It's satation ing for a loan. I replied that I
planned to attend Vanderbilt
time again, tinic 10 hit the road only had a few dollars.
ersity.
in the RV Please make your readI'm not the only person she
Mike Kelly and Jon Alexander
ers ass are that people driv ing asks. Five other people in our
were pictured with 10 bass takcii
motorhomes, department have told me she has
while fishing on Kentucky Lake.
towing fifth- hit them up too. One of them
Forty years ago
wheel trailers reported her to our HR manager,
Postmaster Lester Nanny encour
and
travel but it hasn't stopped her. To be
aged residents of Calloway County
trailers CAN- fair, she did return the $20 I
to observe Mailbox ImproYement
NOT stop as loaned her, but isn't this akin to
W4..ek by checking the appearance
quickly as a a hostile work environment'?
of their mailboxes.
Small • car or
We all avoid her because we
Mrs. Gerald Gallimore a as
know she'll ask for money. Times
truck.
installed as president'of the Hazel
. When peo- are tough for everyone. and it's
Woman's Club. Mrs. Gerald Ray
pit
in irritating that she thinks she's the
was the outgoing president.
Deal.- Abby front of an RV only one with money problems.
Planning the summer actiS ilies
'sir • a large
Is there anything we can do
for the Woodmen of the World
truck
and short of ganging up on her and
By Abigail
Rangers and Rangerettes acre ,
slam on their telling her to leave us all alone?
Van Buren
brakes, it puts -- ALSO FEELING THE PINCH
Loretta Jobs. Shelbye Sutter, James '
many people'S hy es in danger.
DEAR ALSO FEELING THE
Parker. Glenda Smith and Cynthia
I here is a reason %se leave that PINCH: The next time the woman
Han.
huge space betsseen our RV and asks for a loan, tell her you're
New officers of the Canso% ay
the %clinic in front of us. It pro- not in the loan business, and that
County High School chapter 4)1
sides its loom to stop as %sell as you're not the only one who feels
Future Homemakers of America
were Norita Cassity. Patty Rea%es, the ability to see a hat's happen- put upon. Suggest that unless she
wants to become an outcast she
Karen Haley. Suzette Hughes. ing in the traffic ahead.
Your readers should also knots
will stop asking for money. If
0%•ercast.
Vicki
Brenda
that e% en though ae RV-ers have she persists after that, report what
Weatherford. Patsy Burkeen, Mary
mirrors and possibly rear %ides) she's doing to HR as a group.
Beth Hays. June Murdock. Malinda
ONO.
cameras. there are many blind
Taylor and Anita Chaney.
DEAR ABBY: I have a friend
spots especially it the car behind
Fifty years ago
us is folksy% ing too close or weav- who was raised Catholic. I'm not
Frank Lancaster. Murray busiCatholic. and every time I attend
ing m and out of lanes.
nessman and former manager of the
1 he bottom line is: Be safe. a wedding or funeral for one of
Varsity and Capitol Theatres, a as
lk courteous Wise like your life her family members I feel uncomnamed manager of the New
and the Joe. of others are in fortable and awkward. I often sit
Kenlake Amphitheatre.
your control because it is literal- in the very back pew to go unnoMrs. J. Bill Jones was the speaker
t\
true
HAPPY CAMPER
ticed.
at the Golden Coronation of the
The Catholic Church offers
DEAR HAPPY CAMPER:I'm
Girls Auxiliary of the First Baptist
glad
• .you %%rote her ause I have beautiful, unique customs that I
Church. Girls completing stork ba
leeds ed set end letters recently, am simply ignorant about -- like
the Queen step were Nancy Bakci
asking nie to alert my readers when to sit, kneel, recite, take
Donna Rogers, Beverly Paschall.
about the risk of dm ing too close bread, etc. I feel if I don't comPatricia Parker. Donna Shirk>.
to RA's and fifth- a heel %chides. ply with customs at these events.
Marilyn Wisehart. Debbie Kell>
Too marry motorists don't realize I might come off as rude or disand Cynthia Humphreys.
that it's impossible to stop sud- respectful. On the other hand. if
Sixty years ago
denly a Ink pulling a load that J do try, my ignorance may appear
Ardath Boyd. of Murray. a as
sseighs seseral tons. A %%oftd to just as rude and disrespectful.
named choreographer for the 1954
the M.- ISC •
What is the right thing to do
production of Campus Lights at
in situations like these? I want
Murray State College.
DEAR ABBY: A unman here to be respectful of any religion.
The family of Mr. and Mrs 0.1.
at stork constantly asks to bor- -- MANNERLY
Cain Sr. met at Kentucky Lake teL
roa money. [he first time she
DEAR MANNERLY: No rule
lowing church services on Sunda
did it. she caught me off guard of etiquette demands that you parfora reunion and picnic.
and I gate her $20. The second ticipate in the rituals of another
time she sent me an email ask- person's religion.

Today In History

Horoscope

In 1938. Ciaigress passed the
group of brokers met under a tree
By the Associated Press
Second Vinson Act. pros iding for
Today is Friday. May 17. the on Wall Street.
radio
In 1849, fire erupted in St. a strenOiened I S Nat
137th day of 2013. There are 228
Louis. Mo., resulting in the loss quiz shoa "Intorination. Please!"
days left in the year.
of three lives, more than 400 made its debut on the NBC Blue
Today's Highlight in History:
Ness tat
On May 17. 1973, a special buildings and some two dozen
In 1940. President Harry S.
committee convened by the U.S. steamships.
In 1912. the Socialist Party of -human seited control of the
Senate began its tele% ised hearings into the Watergate scandal.
America nominated Eugene V. nation's. railroads, delay ing — but
On this' -date:
Debs for president at its conven- not presenting -- a threatened
.,strike by engineers and trainmen.
In 1510. Early Renaissance tion in Indianapolis.
painter Sandro Botticelli died in _
In 1933. U.S. News & World •: In 1954, the U.S. Supreme
Florence. Italy. he was probably Report had its beginnings as Da% id Court. in Brown % . Board of EduLawrence began publishing a a eek- cation of limeka. unanimously
in his mid ()Os.
In 1792. the New York Stock ly newspaper called United States struck doss n racially segregated
public schools.
Exchange had its origins as a News.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
for
Saturday, May 18,2013:
This year you have an opportunity to unleash unusual creativity and flow. This surge of imagination could be triggered from
a class or some organization of
interest. If you are single, you
could meet someone. If you are
attached, your sweetie might not
believe all of the changes that
are occurring. VIRGO knows
how to spark your imagination.
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IM SORRY, SWEETHEART,
I FORGOT TO STOP AT
THE ATM YESTERDAY
AND I'M ALL. OUT.

...BUT IT DOE5N T
LOOK PROMISING.

LET'S SEE IF YOUR \
FATHER FEELS LIKE
HELPING US OUT.
—

OKAY.
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PIP YOU NOTICE SOMEONE
CLEANED YOUR KITCHEN?
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POP! r,
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DEAR DOCTOR K: I recently had an electrocardiogram and
copy of
my doctor gave me
the tracing. Can you tell me what
I'm looking at?
DEAR READER: When the
20th century began. more than
100 years ago, doctors had no
way of looking inside the body
of a living person. Yet we
from
knew
autopsies of.
who
people
had died that
all of the normally invisiinternal
ble
organs could
become diseased. So the
search was on
By
for ways to
"see" inside
Dr. Anthony
the body..The
Komaroff
idea was simple: If you could spot a problem
with an internal organ, you might
be able to treat it and prevent
future suffering.
The discovery of X-rays began
what has become a dramatic
improvement in our ability to
make internal organs visible. Xrays could see how large the heart
was. They also allowed doctors
to draw some conclusions about
how well the heart was working.
For example. X-rays could see if
blood was building up in the lungs
(which happens in heart failure).
At about the same time as the
discovery of X-rays, doctors
invented another way of "seeing"
the heart: the electrocardiogram
(ECG or EKG). The heart works
by producing. and responding to.
electrical signals. The ECG measures those signals. It has become
the most widely used test for detecting heart problems, as it's easy
to perform, noninvasive and produces results right away. If you
seek medical attention because of
chest pain, shortness of breath or

Dr. Konsaroff

other sy mptoms that suggest a
possible heart attack. you'll almost
certainly get an ECG
When you undergo an ECG.
you lie down as a technician applies
electrodes, or leads, to your chest,
arms and legs. These leads pick
up the electrical signals being ?O en
off by your heart. There are multiple leads in different positions.
reading the signals from different
parts of your heart. This enables
doctors to find the location of
possible heart damage. The ECO
produces a reading. or tracing. of
the electrical acti%ity that occurs
with each heartbeat. That tracing
is a s'eries of wavy black lines.
The four chambers of the heart
need to beat in a coordinated
fashion. They do so as the result
of electrical signals caused and
transmitted by special heart cells
If your heart is beating normally. the whole cycle takes about
one second. (1'%e put an illustrawebsite.
my
on
tion
AskDoctorK.com. showing how
an ECG tracing corresponds with
the phases of a heartbeat.)
By evaluating the ECCi tracing. doctors can spot an irregular heartbeat (an arrhythmia). find
out whether your heart is enlarged.
identify a pan of your heart that
is not getting enough blood. and
even detect the signs of damage
from an old heart attack.
The F.CG is crucial tor es aluating chest pain. ECG abnormalities are often enough to (hag,
nose a heart attack that's in
progress. allowing doctors to begin
treatment. Thank goodness tor' the
physician.
Willem
Dutch
Einthosen, a ho deseloped the
ECG, he richly desert ed the Nobel
Prize that he recei%ed in 1924.
(Dr. Komaroff is a physician
and professor at Harvard Medical School. To send questions.
go to AskDoctorK.com, or write:
Ask Doctor K, 10 Shattuck St.,
Second Floor,Boston, MA 02115.j

by Jacqueline Bigar
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might want to focus
on your priorities right now.
Confusion might surround your
plans, despite your great efforts
to keep your schedule clear.
Last-minute misunderstandings
could disrupt a meeting.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
**** You'll be more direct, but
you still might not be able to get
your message across. Someone
you are trying to communicate
with has his or her mind on
something else.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You might be starting to
see the results of your hard
work. Stay on top of an issue -you still might not be getting the
full story. Confusion could surround your plans.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
*** You unintentionally could
be pushing someone away by
not getting his or her message.
Perhaps you should slow down
and see what is happening here.
Your laughter and sense of
humor comes out.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
*** Know when to play it lowkey. You could find yourself in a
difficult situation if you don't tune
into what someone is saying.
You also might be taken aback
by how confused plans could
become. Stay centered

ACROSS
1
6
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20
21
23
25
27
28
30
33
34
36
37
39
40
41
43
44
45
46

Peered
Barber's tool
Maxim
Jason of "Vegas"
Georgia city
Unstated
"Gross!"
Scott classic
Aunt, in Acapulco
Porch sight
Capp, Pacino, and others
Ticked off
— Dame
Orange tuber
Sunbeam
Football team
Golden Spike state
Bud's buddy
Quick punch
Had something
Curse of a sort
Pro vote
High cards
Elgar's Symphony in —
Coup —
Caribou's cousin
Yarn
Went awry

31
32
33
35
38
42

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
**** You might be confused
by someone's display of anger
Rooting out the cause could be
more important-than you realize.
Listen to others' opinions, but
don't let them color your plans_
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
**** You might want to
rethink a personal matter involving a certain responsibility. This
situation could be causing problems with a roommate or family
member. Perhaps you have
been juggling too much.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
**** You could be taken
aback by news. You might want
to detach and take a good look
at the possibilities A foreigner or
highly educated person could be
involved. To be sure, you will not
have to do your research.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
**** You will want to
approach a situation involving a
close relationship very carefully.
You might not be exactly sure
what the other party is thinking_
about or asking for
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** You have a habit of confusing others, but more often
than not, it is because you are
not sure of a situation and the
details involved. Communication
needs to confirm that everyone
is on the same page.
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for evaluating chest pain

Crosswords

a_

ANY CHANCE YOU CAN
SPOT ME $20 FOR MY
DATE WITH CHELSEA?

The Stars Show the Kind of
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic;
4-Positive; ''-Average; 2-So-so:
I -Difficult
ARIES(March 21-April 19)
*** You could run the gamut of
different feelings and energy levels. What you make of a misunderstanding is your call. Be willing to adjust to an older friend or
relative's schedule. This person
will appreciate your efforts.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** You have solutions for
nearly everything. Depending on
your relationship with someone,
this person might be resentful of
your ability to come up with such
creative ideas. On the other
hand, others will appreciate your
resourcefulness.
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ECG is gold standard

RV's on highways this summer
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OVC BASEBALL: EASTERN KENTUCKY 3, MURRAY STATE I

'Weds fall in series opener
MSU Sports Information

owed by EKU right hander
Brent Cobb (6-6) who tossed
Murray State sophomore left six innings of no-hit baseball.
hander Brock Downey tossed striking out six. He gave way
his first career complete game, to Shane Grimm in the seventh.
but it was not enough as Grimm allowed the only run of
Eastern Kentucky, handed the the day without allowing a hit.
Breds a 3-1 defeat in the first
Cody Creamer(3) picked up
game of a three-game series the save after allowing the only
Thursday afternoon , at Reagan two hits of the game for the
Field.
Breds.
Downey (0-6) was making
EKU (19-31, 15-12 OVC)
his third career start and never got on the board in the second
threw more than five innings.
inning as they loaded the bases
But, on this day. he allowed with a pair of one-out .singles
just seven hits and struck out and a walk.
five over nine innings.
Luke Wurzelbacher drove
None of the three runs he in the run on a fielder's choice
allowed came on a base hit groundout to first.
from the Colonels.
Two innings later. the
The
performance
of Colonels loaded the bases with
Downey was slightly overshad- no outs.

Downey kept his composure
and enticed a 6-4-3 double play
that scored a run, and then
struck out the next batter to get
out of the inning.
The Colonels lead grew in
the eighth as they stole a run
with two outs.
With runners on the corners
and two outs. Downey threw
over to first-.to get the runner
breaking for second.
Unfortunateli, the runner
stayed in a run down long
enough to allow the runner
from third to score.
The Breds (20-32, 8-20
OVC) finally got something
going in the bottom of the
eighth
as
Brandon
Eggenschwiler started a rally
with a four-pitch walk with one

out.
After a pitching change,
Mike Kozlowski greeted the
new pitcher with a single
through the right side, the first
of the game. to put runners on
the corners.

Dylan Wheeler

followed with an RBI single to
right center. Creamer stopped
the rally •there as he got an
inning-ending 6-4-3 double
play.
The two teams will play the
middle game of the series
tomorrow afternoon at 1 p.m.
The

game

w as

originally'

scheduled for 3 p.m.. but was
moved up two hours due to the
threat of rain.

NICK DOLAN I Ledger & Times
Murray State's Brock Downey pitching during the sixth
inning of Thursday's contest against Eastern Kentucky.
Downey went the distance but the 'Breds lost 3-1.

MURRAY STATE MENS GOLF

PREP BASEBALL: MURRAY HIGH H, FULTON CITY I

Newcomb needs
day 2 comeback

Easy time

MSU Sports Information
Murray State's Patrick
Newcomb carded a 4-over-par
76 in round one of the NCAA
Men's Golf Championship at
The Blessings Golf Club in
Fayetteville, Ark.
The two-time Ohio Valley
Conference Player of the Year
is in the NCAA 's after winning
the league medalist honor.
Starting from the first tee.
Newcomb made par on the first
four holes before making
bogey at the par-3 5th.
He came back with a birdie
at the par-5 9th to make the
turn with an even par 37.
Newcomb's back nine start-

ed with another birdie at the
par-3 10th. He made two more
bogeys before a birdie at the
par-5 16th.
Newcomb was I -over-par
playing the par-4 18th. but a
triple bogey left a sour taste as
he finished with the 76.
He was tied for a spot in
44th place in the field of 75
players.
Second round play for
Newcomb begins Friday from
the 10th tee at 9:50 a.m.
He will be paired with
Michael McGee of Indiana and
Alabama State's Ian Mmbando.
Both were in 70th place with an
84.

THE PREAKNESS

Orb gaining
momentum
RICHARD ROSENBLATT
AP Sports."Wnter
BALTIMORE (AP) —
Growing up, Kentucky Derby
winner Orb was just another
horse who fit in with the crowd.
Never caused problems.
Never raised a ruckus. Never got
sick or hurt while frolicking in the
fields of Claiborne Farm in Paris.
Ky., with his pals,or when he was
learning how to be a racehorse at
Niall Brennan's farm in Ocala,
Fla. Did everything asked of him.
"A model citizen." says
Claiborne Farm manager Bradley
Purcell.

Brennan remembers the colt
did everything right. "His workouts, his focus, he didn't fret
about things. he was enjoying it,"
he says.
,And wouldn't you know it: In
his racing debut, last Aug. 18 at
Saratoga. Orb leaped in the air as
the gates opened and trailed by 14
lengths early on in the seven-furlong race. He made a remarkable
recovery, though, and finished
/
4 lengths behind the
third, just 11
winner.
"He was so far behind,"
recalled his jockey, Joel Rosario.
'He made up a lot of ground,and
II See ORB, 12A

the first, when Grogan led off
the home half with a triple
down the rightfield line and
scored on an RBI groundout
from Dustin Bevil.
Singlss by John Ryne
Winchester and Taylor Nelson
and a two-run double by
Tanner Foster led to two more
runs in the second.
Murray scored runs in the
third and fourth, aided by a pair
of Fulton erros and singles by
Bevil and Alderson. Alderson's
three-run was the key hit in a
six run Tiger fifth that also featured hits from Winchester.
Nelson and Adam Lamkin.
Alderson reached base three
times hitting in the cleanup
Sport for Murray.
-Ryan has really deserved
more at bats than he's gotten
this year, but it is hard to pull
somebody who is hot," Grogan
said."He just hasn't had a spot
NICK DOLAN Ledger & Times
break in. It was good to give
to
Murray High's Zack Grogan delivers a pitch to the plate during the first inning of
him
some at bats and he took
Thursday afternoon's game against Fulton City. Grogan had 13 strikeouts in the win.
advantage of them.Bulldogs to close out regular got several guys some final at
Thursday's win was a
batsliefore district and we got bounce back from Tuesday's
season play.
Murray's trio of seniors several guys rested. The Sen- loss at St. Mary. Murray now
missed Thursday's game due to iors weren't here. but wasn't a turns its attention to the post
bad thing. It forced some of our season.
a senior trip..„
Murray sent 14 different hit- guys to lead that haven't this
"We had a little meeting
ters to the plate during year. And we got some guys before the game and talked
some varsity at bats that hadn't
Thursday's win.
BY DAVID RAMEY
about being teammates and
to
had those chances."
prepare
Tigers
now
The
Sports Writer
picking each other up,"
Zack Grogan did not give up
District
the
4th
host
Grogand said. "We did a nice
• Even without their senior Tournament Wednesday at Ty a hit in the first three innings.
job of that tonight.
Fulton did plate a run against
class, the Murray High Tigers Holland Field.
"I really think with school
had little trouble with Fulton
-Zack needed to throw sev- him the fourth, but the sophotomorrow and with
ending
Thursday at Ty Holland Field.. eral innings tonight and work more tossed a complete game
it re-energizes the
finals
over,
Tiger starter Zack Grogan on some things and get sharp- as the-Tigers scored a run-rule
them focused on
and
gets
guys
had 13 strikeouts as Murray er," Tiger coach Mitch Grogan win in six innings.
will
see how they
baseball.
We
Murray got on the board in
scored their 20th win of the said. "We got that solved. We
to
it."
respond
season in an 11-1 rout off the

WITHOUT
SENIORS,
TIGERS POST
20111 WIN
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MLB: METS 5, CARDINALS 2

AT
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Mets snap 6-game skid, beat Wainwright, Cards

8

9

1,

we're all accustomed to seeing."
Daniel Murphy and David
Wright combined for five hits and
ST. LOUIS (AP) — To com- three RBIs against Adam
pensate for early exits. Jonathan Wainwright.
Niese (3-4) allowed two runs
Niese did some extra throwing in
his bullpen session. Besides the on six hits in 7 1-3 innings, his
work, manager Terry Collins longest outing of the season. He
thought it was no coincidence the ended his four-game losing streak
lefty rediscovered his groove in over five starts since a win at
shirt-sleeve weather and paved Minnesota on April 12.
"Every pitch felt good." Niese
the way for the New York Mets'
said. "Obviously, our game plan
slump-butter.
was just to keep attacking the hitit
get
"I knew he was going to
Yeah, it felt good."
ters.
Niese's
after
said
Collins
going,"
Mets avoided a four-game
The
bounce-back game on a clear.
getting to the Cardinals
by
sweep
the
helped
sunny, 76-degree day
Mets end their losing streak at six ace. Wainwright (5-3) was comwith a 5-2 victory over the St. ing off a two-hit shutout in which
1-3
Louis Cardinals on Thursday."As he no-hit the Rockies for 7
the weather starts to get warm, innings.
"They had a great frame of
you're going to see the Jon Niese
R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer

mind," Collins said. "I thought
they had great energy. Jon pitching well really helped us, too."
Murphy went 4 for 4 to match
his career high. doubled twice
and walked and totaled 10 hits in
the series. He's 6 for,9 against
Wainwright, and swinging well
enough that Collins has thought
about moving him from the second slot to fifth for RBI potential.
"I think we were just able to
string together a lot of quality atbats." Murphy said. "There were
a lot of, good at-bats other than
mine. It was nice to be able to feel
you contribute."
Wright doubled, singled and
drove in two runs, plus started
two double plays at third base
against cleanup man Allen Craig.
"That's the name of the game

sometimes," Craig said. "You hit time to start talking about fatigue
it hard and it goes right at them." or anything like that."
Niese had permitted 15 runs in
The Cardinals have never
swept the Mets in a four-game 8 1-3 innings in his previous two
series at home, almost always starts, but kept the Cardinals offbalance.
playing three-game sets.
Niese is 3-1 in five starts
Pete Kozma and Carlos
Beltran had an RBI apiece for the against the Cardinals. He had
Cardinals, who lost for just the three strikeouts and two walks to
make him even on the year with
third time in IS games.
Wainwright faltered after 24 strikeouts and walks.
Bobby Parnell finished for his
allowing one hit with four strikeouts the first time through the fourth save in six chances.
Newly signed Mets center
order, but after his outing ended
at 87 pitches he confessed,"Yeah, fielder Rick Ankiel appeared to
I was surprised." He allowed get a late jump on Kozma's apparthree earned runs in six innings, ent routine fly ball and couldn't
and is 1-4 with a 7.29 ERA make a diving catch for an RBI
double that put the Cardinals in
against the Mets for his career.
"I made a couple of mistakes front in the second.
Jordany Valdespin beat out a
over the middle of the plate,"
Wainwright said. "I don't think it's bunt with two outs in the Mets'

third and scored on a headfirst slide on Murphy's double.
Wright's single put the Mets
ahead.
Murphy and Wright doubled
to start the sixth to give Niese a
two-run cushion. Wright later
scored on Lucas Duda's sacrifice
fly.
Murphy leads the Mets with
13 multihit games and is a career
.360 hitter against the Cardinals.
Anklel was credited with a
ground-rule double leading off
the seventh on a ball down the
third-base line that appeared to
glance off an usher's leg before
hitting a railing. He was thrown
out at second off the carom, and
replays showed the usher barely
made it out of the way.
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MLB

MLB hoping for replay expansion in 2014
RONALD BLUM
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — Major
League Baseball appears set for a
vast expansion of video review
by umpires in 2014 and is examining whether all calls other than
balls and strikes should be subject
to instant replay.
Replay has been in place for
home run calls since August
2008. Commissioner Bud Selig
initially wanted to add trap plays
and fair/foul calls down the lines
for 2013, but change was put off
while more radical options were
examined.
"My opinion has evolved,"
Selig said Thursday after MLB
executive vice president Joe Torre
gave an update at a quarterly
owners' meeting.
Torre hopes to have proposals
by the Aug. 14-15 session in
Cooperstown, N.Y.
Umpires are under heightened
scrutiny following two wrong
decisions last week. After initially
failing to award Oakland's Adam
Rosales a tying home run in the
ninth inning at Cleveland on May
8, Angel Hemandez's umpiring
crew reviewed video and still didn't award him the homer even
though replays showed the ball
clearly went over the fence.

The following day, umpire whether to have replay officials in of last year's AL championship
Fieldin Culbredi's crew allowed booths at ballparks or at a central series. Yankees second baseman
Houston manager Bo Porter to location, and whether to have Robinson Cano tagged Detroit's
improperly switch relievers in the umpires wear headsets, as soccer Omar Infante, and Nelson ruled
middle of an inning, leading to a officials do. Torre is against giv- him safe instead of calling an
two-game suspension for the ing managers a challenge system, inning-ending
out. Detroit
crew chief.
as NFL coaches have, but says stretched its lead,from one run to
"Have we had a bad week or opinion is split.
three and went on to a 3-0 victory
so? Yeah," Torre said."One was a
"Managers have to make and a four-game sweep.
rules thing; it had nothing to do enough decisions," he said.
"That really caught my eye
with replay."
"We've tried to stay away from and caught my attention with the
In tests last year at Yankee technology telling us what to do." fact that there was more converThe NFL, NBA, NHL, some sation about thatinstead of the
Stadium and Citi Field, MLB
experimented with the Hawk-Eye—--NCAA spOiU—rnd—riiijor tennis game itself," Torre said. "There's
animation system that is used to tournaments all use a form of no question we're considering
judge line calls in tennis and the replay, and even FIFA and the much more than the trap play and
TrackMan radar software used by English Premier have adopted
fair/foul. But again, one of the
goal-line technology.
the PGA Tour.
decisions we have to make is how
Seattle's Eric Wedge opposes a
While initially assigned to a •
much of this do we want to do
large "special committee for on- challenge system, maintaining:
without really disrupting and putfield matters" that Selig estab- "I'm in favor of the human eleting
people to sleep?"
lished in 2009,replay recommen- ment."
Players
seem to be generally
Yankees manager Joe Girardi
dations will now come from a
in
favor
of
more
replay.
subcommittee of three: Torre,for- favors a challenge system and
"I like the idea that it is 2013,
mer St. Louis manager Tony La said more replay would cut down
Russa and Atlanta president John on arguments and would help and since there are things available. at least consider the idea of
Schuerholz, who is chairing the umpires, too.
"Years ago they made mis- taking a look at them," Yankees
group.
outfielder
Curtis
"There are a lot of hurdles," takes, but it wasn't shown to mil- All-Star
Torre said. "You could start lions of people," he said. "I think Granderson said. "It is a very trareplaying stuff from the first it would take pressure off them ditional sport, but a lot of these
inning on and then time the game because, bottom line, the call is things weren't available back
when the game was originated.
by your calendar. That would be going to be right."
Torre said his decision to But now that you do have the
crazy. We have a rhythm in this
game that we certainly don't want examine a big expansion came ability to slow it down,freeze it,
after Jeff Nelson missed a call at this that and the other, it's defito disrupt."
The group is examining second base in the second game nitely something to look into."

Van Haverstock

PREP BASEBALL
Today
Reidland at Caiioway Co 5 p m
Saturday
Heath at Calloway Co 12 p m
PREP SOFTBALL
Today
Lone Oak at Calloway Co.,6 p m.
Todd Co. Central at Murray High. 530
Pin- •
Todd Co Central at Murray High, 7
p.m_
Saturday
Calloway Co vs. Hopkinsville. 10 30
a.m.
Calloway Co. vs Chnsban Co., 2 p.m
MLB
National League
East Division
L Pct
W
22 18.550
Atlanta
21 19.525
Washington
19 22 463
Philadelphia
New York
15 23.395
11 29.275
Miami
Central Division
W L Pct
26 14 650
St Louis
Cincinnati
24 16.600
23 17 575
Pittsburgh
17 23.425
Chicago
16 22.421
Milwaukee
West Division
W
L Pct
23 17 575
San Francisco
23 18.561
Arizona
21 19.525
Colorado
18 21 462
San Diego
17 22 436
Los Angeles

American League
East Division
W
L Pct GB
—
25 15.625
New York
23 17.575
2
Baltimore
21 17:575
2
Boston
1
2
20 -19.513 4/
Tampa Bay
17 24.415 8/
1
2
Toronto
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
—
22 16.579
Detroit
/
1
2
22
17.584
Cleveland
11
/
2
20 17.541
Kansas City
18 19.486 3/
1
2
Minnesota
17 21.447
5
Chicago
West Division
W L Pct GB
26 14.650
Texas
7
20 22.476
Oakland
7
19 21.475
Seattle
11
15 25.375
Los Angeles
11 30.268 15/
1
2
Houston

if I said I don't think about (the
Triple Crown), because I do,"
McGaughey said. "I try to block
it out, but if you're in this position, anybody would think about
it. It's a thrilling thought, but
we've got to.get by Saturday. If
we do, the next three weeks will
be a lot of fun."
A bay son of Malibu Moon,
out of the mare Lady Liberty,coowner Stuart Janney Ill came up
with the name.
"I like it. Every poet who
refers to the moon,uses the word
orb," Janney explained. "I try to
name the horses to go with the
mare and stallion."
When Orb was sent to Ocala
in August 2011, Brennan already
had an idea of what he was getting since he'd been the Claibome
to chart Orb's development, as
well as dozens of other horses.
"He always looked good phys-
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NHL Playoffs
Today
Ottawa at Pittsburgh, 7-30 p.m.
•
Saturday
Detroit at Chicago, 1 p.m
Los Angeles at San Jose, 9 p.m
Sunday
NY Rangers at Boston, 3 p.m
Pittsburgh at Ottawa. 7:30 p m
Monday
Chicago at Detroit. 730 p.m
Tuesday
Boston at N.Y. Rangers, 7:30 p.m.
Los Angeles at San Jose, 10 p.m.

•Newcomb...

•Orbs...
From Page 11 A
I was impressed. My agent told
me,'maybe he's going to be a nice
horse.'"
•
Maybe?
A few more growing pains followed, like smacking his head in
the starting gate in his second
race. But a two-month break
allowed
trainer
Shug
McGaughey to work out the colt's
gate issues, and by his fourth
start, Orb had found the winner's
circle — a two-length victory at
Aqueduct on Nov. 24.
So far,so good,and a win over
eight rivals in Saturday's $1 million Preakness would send Orb
back home to New York for the
Belmont Stakes on June 8 with a
chance to become racing's first
Triple Crown winner since
Affirmed in 1978.
41 wouldn't be telling the truth

Nobody can protect your AWN
any better than we can!
211 S 12th St • Murray KY • 753-3415

ically, but there were others that undefeated Personal Ensign.
288, while host Arkansas was
From Page 11A
were the same," Brennan said.
"He has filled out so much
fifth
at 290.
Illinois' Charlie Danielson
"At that time, it's like kids on a physically," McGaughey said. "I
The rest of the Fayetteville
was the individual leader with
soccer field playing around and look at him and I can't believe
top-10 was rounded out by
as you get into early spring, they what I'm seeing from last a 7-under-par 65. Newcomb's challenge in Colorado (292) in sixth place,
start separating themselves. You November to now. Mentally.
begin to see their athletic ability everything has come together. He round two is to get back into SMU (297), UNC Wilmington
and Orb at this time a year ago was a bit difficult at the gate all of contention.
(300), Liberty, UMKC and
was doing very well."
his 2-year-old year and that's all
He must be the low player Tulsa (303). Kentucky was in
Orb was among the first group behind him. I couldn't be more not on the top-5 teams to
12th at 304 with Indiana (307)
of Brennan's 2-year-olds to be pleased with his development."
advance to the finals.
Alabama State (313).
and
Orb is considered a closer, but
sent out to their respective trainThe NCAA finals will get a
final round at the
ers. Also under his care at the McGaughey says he's versatile.
The
combined 30 teams and six
time were two other Derby hors"He comes from back, but
Blessings
GC is set for
individuals not on those teams
es — Revolutionary and Palace they don't have to take him back,"
Saturday.
The
course is playing
Malice — and Den's Legacy, who McGaughey said. "It depends on (May 28-June 2) at The Capital
72
and
7,251 yards.
was on the Derby trail for a while. the color of the race. If it's a fast City Club,Crabapple Course in to a par of
Newcomb's NCAA appearDespite Orb's troubles at the pace, he'll be off of it, but if it's Atlanta, Ga.
Illinois also led the team ance is the first for the Racers
start of his racing career, slow. I think he'll actually be layMcGaughey now marvels at what ing up close like he was in the chase with a 282 ahead of sec- since Cameron Carrico commay be the best horse he's ever Florida Derby within four, five, ond place Texas and third place peted in 2011. The Racers
trained over a 34-year career that six lengths. And he has got Oklahoma State with scores of
made a team appearance after
includes 1989 Belmont Stakes enough of a punch that you don't 285 and 286.
the
OVC
winning
out
of
the
game
plan
winner Easy Goer and many take him
Kent State was in fourth at
Championship in 2010.
female champions topped by when you do lay up close."
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Future Racer Camp
June 1 0-1 2 (ages 6 -

1 2)

&CaI
Hemet"

$80 per Camper

Chris Hatcher C1B School
June 12 - 14 (Grades 6 - 12)
7

$300 per Camper

Senior Mini Camp
June 15 (Rising Seniors)
S40 per CImper

Call 270.809.6181 for more

miormation
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